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CRAPl'ER .I
THE PROBL

AND IT$ BACKGROUND

It is the purpose of this ohapt r to first present some general
Qoncepts pertaining to �Aagement 1 and then to pre·sent tho prople:m
explored in this study, The purpose of the problem, basic assumptions
IIW..de, and definition of terms uoed in the investigation are explained.
Also included is the background and impot'tance of this study. A
sl..ll'!lll3!U'Y concludes the chapter,.
General Concepts of Home Management
If questioned,. most f 11ies irould proba'bl7 agree that they
would like to get what they -want using only 'What they have.,
Sometimes, hov18Ver, famiJ..ies are una\lare, or at least

do

not

e;Kpress, vb.at they really- want f1'"Q11l lifo -1 .. a.• 1 their goals., Lik

wise, they may not be awre of all that they have to wrk with to
achieve goals -i.e., their resources.
In order to axpress an individual's or a fam:t�•s desU'e to

achieve goals through the use of :resources, a manag ant odel bas
bee.n developed.

In its simplest form, this ooncept of management is

using wat one has to get what one wants.
Gross and Cra:ndoll,1 leaders in tho study of soientifio home
management, define hame management as follows•
1 Gross, Irilla H. and Ora d.all, Elizabeth 1., M@QAAgmeQ ,�
Modgrn FeroU ies. New York: Applet.on-Century-Crofts, 1963� 4,

uname · . nagemont eonsi ts of a. series of decisions making
up th� process of' using family roaources to achieve family
oals. The process consists of three more or less consec
utive stepsi planning ;, controlling the various elements of
the plan while carry-ing it t�lle, vi:isther it is executed
by ones.elf Oll by others, and evaluating results p:reparatol'f
t.o future planning."
.Schla,ter

1

elaborates on thia concept of management with the t'ol...

lowing operational definition of m.anagementt
"Management ;Ls a dynamic, on-going process which enco:m
:passes those hum.an actions directed to1JD.rd the rea.llza
'tion of values ana. goals; the prime feature of such goal
directed a.otiv:tties is the syst$natie aeries of action:,
which constitute the making and implementing of inter
related cleeisions under conditiona· of uneerta.inty and
limited resources."
flome management is t'Urther described by Wood2 as the ''decision
Illald.ng a,speot of the ¢.omprehensiva· job of hanemald.ng. tt
The three phases of management which form t.he basis of thia; in
vestigatio.n are planning, controlling _, �d evalua.ting.

or

the roo.ny diff'erent views lw peop1

bold of home management,

probably" ntost populal' is the one that home :management. is 'keeping the
house neat• u.nd • staying on a. bud et t.

Riebel'.3 states thats

tt. • • a concept of hom.e management \/hicb has d.eveloped
through the years has led many ,of us to think of housekeeping, home furnishings, work Qimpli!ic:ation, and.
fQl'llUy spending or·budgeting as synonomoU3 with home
management. These are not home management, but rather
some of its tools."

1 Schlater, J'e®t and Vincent, Wtu•ren, nGraduate Interdiscipl:lna17
Course in Management.
JQl1l1l8l S?!, lis2Wl. liigongaj,ga.
.
. LIV (NavemJ.:>er 1962),
,
..
7$2
2 Wood; Mildred Weigley, Hill, Alberta D., and Amidon, &ina P.. ,
Bulletih
lbPJ.2n4
gt
2$9 1 llo. 33, IIoma Ec
. onomics ll:d.ucation Series; Office 0£ .Education,
Washington. 1 D.c.,, 1961 1 xii.

Management lrS>Wems

Homeiftih�r§

qp.tsAA@ �·at•

3 Riebel, L-. Jeanne,. 11Philosopey of Ma.nagernent."
f&gngm·· cs. UI (January 1960). l6.

JswtPoJ

Qt �

3
Truly, management is more than sparkling clean wittdovs and a
rigidJ.y-folloued spending plan,

Rather., it is an extremely valuabl.a

tool for eetilig acy situation or solving any problem. Thi.a praotiQal
tool can be used to achieve both personal and group goals, as vell
as

terial or interpersonal relationship goal.a,
Acoo)."ding to Groos 11 managsment ts subordinot to satisfactory

relations ps,

She states that the latter· oan conceivably' exist

ttithout effective Dl8Il8.gamant, but eff'Qctive management does not e,d.st
without satisfactory relationships Hithin the group.
Early in the developuent of' the field of bane: economics, Ellen
H. Riahard�,.2 hQme economics leader, .saida
•Control the material things tniich lie about yoU. and make
tho natural and social forces do yo1,1r bidding, in order
that you may have time .and energy to make life beautiful
and graeious and wol'thwhUe."
This philosophy of fr · edom of the homo from the dominance or
things and their due subordination to 1denls 1s one on which the field
o:.f home economics bas been firmly grounded since its founding over a
half century ago. The ideal of good .family relationships still
prevails.
Management can probably best be seen as a tool

in

aahieving good

interpersonal relationships when one review the kinds or resources
ava:I.aab.1.a to a family.

In addition. to the commonly considered material

resources - material goods, money, community facilities - there are
1 Gross and Crandall, op •. cit,, p. 13.

2 Bane, Lita, "The•Philosophy of the Early Home Economists."
Jemme1 .2.!: � Economics, LI (September 1959), .547.

4
some leas, often considered human resourc s ava,i.Ulble to .families.
Theae include the intereats., abilities or sk1lls; kno ,ledge rmd attitudes
of the family members as- well as their energy and

time, 1

The latter

is the only resource distributed equally among all; the othe.r�, appear

ramu,.

in varying quantities, according to the individuals in the

Whan a family interacts - either eonseiousJ,y or unconsciously
in making decisions as to which Qf its htanart resources it will utUize,
it beeomes involved 1n j.nterpersonsl relationships.

Perhaps a

family• s goal. is to have a . ore he.moniou.s housQhold, with peace of
mind for all.

The, family

resources used

goal

in achieving this

are

human resources, and might \,ell include attitudes, interests and
perhaps -abilities.

From this, it can bo seen that it is ju.st .as

possible to llltinage interpersonal relationships as

it is to manage money

tncOllle •.
As the various det1nitions of mapagetnent have stresse4� deeision

makine

is at the heart, of the 1JJ4llagenient process.

Bratton as sayj.

Orandall2quotes

that the process of lilaking decisions is

i

1

the �est

unit of lllanagement. ''
The; five steps to :n:utlr.ing a decision are listed by Gross3 as
follows:

1) defining the problem to be decided; Z) seekine alt8l"native

solutions; 3) thinking through alternatives;

4)

caleeting an alternative,

and 5) aoeepting l"8Spo.nsih'U1ty for the decision.
A famizy*s values and standards are the prilllary detenninants of
1 op. cit., P• 124.
2 Crandall; Eli�beth, "N'o.-1 Exploration$ in .Jfoma Managor.ient."
.foJ.1.tRAl 2i:. Im i9onor4ircs, LII (October 1960); 6J7.
3 cp. cit.,. p. 65

..

how it will decide issues or solve problems. Riebol1 states that

"valuoa furnish the guiding compass for everyo.ne•s life, providing

the basis :for deciding what 1$ more wrth while and what ls leas

BD·•"

Goals become the more tangible, things to be str:lwd for wh1 , are

based on in�ible values. On � .have long-rang , ahort-ranga·., �

bnmadiat goals. Standards are mental pictures •of lllhat ia eon:;;ider«l
ssential and necessary to male l1£e tolerable.

Each tam:fl.y- must decide to� itself· "'1at its. values

-are,, lr4lat

standards it holds, and -what goals tor wich it wants to strive. In
addition� .each fatllily nsmber l!lllSt defit.le these 'things on. an individual
basis. Cla,rifying goals and va.:l:was 1a not an easy task; bu.t it is

necessary on if pe!"sons ar to live as efteotive:cy- as they would

like to live.

The following statement by Riobel2 reatfirms the important aspects
of hom · management presented thus fu, and show hov it

as a tool in solving everyday probUrltsi

i:nay-

be used

nWhen w oonceiv of home manag-- nt as a proaess or clarifying
volues and goals, assessing resources; beoo:mi:ng aw.re o£
ob:;Jtacles., gathering intol"!'llAtion., determining possible
solutions t t-n,i hing th. ad'Vantage-s and disadvantages of
each possible solution, making Q decision, putting the plan
into action, and evaluati."'lg results in terms of satisfactions
and 111 �s of goal ael11evamant, it becomes olear that
management is part 0£ all and any aspects or home and family
living."
1 R1ebo1 1 op. cit.
2 ibid.

The Problem
This investigation ia intended to s,tudy the relationship betveen
b01no :ma:nagqent �ompeteneies of a selected group of homemakers 1t-lho
a� cl1en-ts at the Family Se·l"Vice Center in Kalamaeoo, Michigan, and
theil- ability to man.age and solve problems concerned '!1th i.o.'.f;erpe:rsonal
1�elationships, SfJ evaluated by their caseW'Oll"�.rs·

at the Family

Serrl.e.e

Oenter.
hlrpoae of the Problem
'

'

tt' iG the pUl"pose of this etudy to pl;'ovid� limitad insight t.o1!

home econdrll.iats and social workers into the degree of co�iste.nce
that c4,n be expeotod f.or home management competene1e� and 1nterper$onal
reu.itionshi.p competenc;i.01;1• a,s determined by- E\. ,study of homemakers.
If a aigrtifi-cant relationship between the1;1e two competencies is
eatabllshed, it is feasible that t�aining in one a.res could poss'ibly
be applied to the other.. l3y seeing matters eonearned with t e home il:l
te:nna of the management :prooass1 hom$1?1$kers might be 1 oi'e apt to
l�ok objectively at w'h�t they do in. both home and. interpersonal

ma.tters, and bGn0$ make better decision�. HCll1& management provides
a framewrk for a�lysis.

Once t he �ework is u:nderatood, it could

possibly be used as an effective tool in bette.r interpersonal r�lationships.

Basie Assumptions
l. There will be ·a significant relatiQnship between the home tnanage;rnent
soores or aubjec ts and their scores on the caseworkers' evaluation
schedule, both f'o.r the three phases of .management; and for the total
proceas .•

7
2. There will be a significant l'Slationship between eachphas� of

the manag•ent process and the total prod8$S in thf case of each

management eeheclule •
.3 • There will be a significant �t1onsh1p between the three phases
of lllt,UlagS!llent in the case of ach management scbedtile.

4, There will be a significant relationship betwen th� hom.e managattent,
.scores - of homemakers and th tr to1'!1a1. education, -training in

hollle oeonomics, sge 1 total fatdl.Y: ineo:rne ,,

ta.nd selt-rating on

hom,e ma.nagom.ent ability.
Definition 0£ Tems

� Ml'MJ"GWIJli ... Hone management t _ a defined by Gross, 1 is a ae�$S

of dec,1sions making up the proe�ns ot :using family resources to achieve

tamily goals. 'the th:ree phases are planning, controlling and
evaluating,

iDtQmu:so,w raJatiQn@ll;tpg; .... Those relatio11shlps ,, as def'ined br

Ha�·• 2 are the ones which take place betwen people I.ls they relate
to one eno�; 1nteniotion.
�ckgrQu.nd and .Importance ,C)f the study
The teehnologieal change$ that have brought the Ar11erican $oe.tety

to its present prosperous _nd .fast--aoving stete have brought with them
macy sociological e��s. hlportant among these have been the ·cha�es
1 Gross and Orandall, op. cit., P• 4�
2 Harper, Robert A.,, fWf9hganaJ.yg1R � fs;ycbp;themw·• &lglewood
.Ql.ifis, New J:erseya- Frantic · Hall, Ino., 1959, 65.

8
·ch bava taken place in family lif.e.
Before the coming of the industri.al r�olution in th latter
rt of the 1800's, families ;Lived, mainly in rural ll'ri.l'Onmenta and
wr for the most part sell':...suf.fieient.

Family members \mrked to

gether' to produce \.4ltlt they needed, and thus were economically depe�ent
on each other for

istence.

Family-clans. usually lived noar·each

othe:r, and could depend on e ch other for help.
w.s often family-centered

w n,

Likewis , recreation

indeed, there •s time tor it ..

Uroonization resulted when ittdusti",Y beckoned families to cities,
'Where they no longer had to be as d pendent on each other for sub
sistence.

Teahnologieal

advances

eventually

led to

betta1" and fast�r

communication and transportation, and the latter ied to a

h XllObility

rate ®long families•
Th.a signi.ficanoe that th s

1solatinz, mobili.zing and · oononde

factors,, along with otbei,;i, l1&ve had on the family is that they hav
left it a smaller, more fragil and uns�ble u.ni'b - ripe for diain,t gr�tion Yil:en pressures from iii thin or vithout bacQllUl too nm.ch for 1 t.
Sirjamaki

1

supports thes

views

wlth

the follov.Lng sta�enta

11'rhe

stresses of Ame�ioan lite; including industrialization,
urban1z.ation, internal mi(!l"ation and social olaaa presa hard
against the frail shell of the family; �tteauated as it is
by tb.e, thinning of the larger kin. groups am o.ften limit�
to its own .reeources in timee of crisis.. Farther, .sinoe the
rily important in placing its mmbers
faaily is not pr
into positions in the larger cormt'Ul'l.1ty• its lllebers f'oel th
strains of loyalty dividod•betwen the famil.y and ths outside
af'f�tions. 11
1 Sirjama,ld., Jo

"Culture Configurations � the American Family."
LIII (1948), 456.

k Amer1c;;@ Jop,mal. 2' SooiQlJ?iY,

""'h

These stresses on family life affect all aspect& of fa:mily livine
and can result in marriage conflicts, you,thf'Ul rebellion, and per
sonal feelings of inadequacy and despair •.
In a time 'When all of' those st�sses are exerting their forces,
it is probably more importa.nt than ever that families have good
relationships. Ogg1 states that ,rrn our mass, mechanized society•
the fanlly remains the central refugo - a private- hav n for fulfilment
of the deepest h'Ulllan needs." In losi.ng some of' their eoonomio depelli
enca on each other;

r

ily embers have- gained in their emotional

dependenQe on eaah other.
To help families under··stress _and tension is the purpose of the
family serid.ee movement. MQre specifically, the stated purpose of'
the Fa'l.1li1y-

rvioe agencies throughout the country is as followsi

urt is the primary pu,rpose of the FSlllily Service Agency
to contribute to har:moniouo fam..tly interrelationships,
to st?-1:1ngthen the positive values in family life, and
to promote healthy p rsonality development, ll d · satisf �oey
social functioning of various family mem.bero." 2
As of 1963, over tvo and one-hal£ thousand trained social case
workers in agencies affiliated i:rl. th t.he Family Service- Association
3
of America serve about four hundred thoUGand t8ll'dlies annually.
.As was mentioned

rlier, the management process can provide

1 Ogg, filizabeth, � B. Family fs,cp:§ §:tress. Public A£fairs
P'amphlet lro.341 1 Publio Affairs Committee, Ino., Neu York, 1963, 6 ..
2 ____, t1Famlly BX'eakdo m. fl
FemUY Sletyice Higb;J,icah:tJb
XXII (September, October, ovember 1961), 151.

3 11.imeograpned report entitled "Faots About the Family Service
Association or America'! Prepar d by the F.:mdly Servieo Asaociation
of America, New York, 1963, 1.
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tamil1es with a tool £or achieving an inner strength which oomes froJll
. .
.
working together towatd common goals. Grady·1 states that homG management involve$ the 1'give and take o:f individ\U'll.s ss individuals and
the s ared goalo and values of tho family. ti She adds that annoyances
with daily '1musts » shrink when. they a.re releted to goalo larger than
sel.f•intereot.
A need f'oT further rasea.rch in the area or m.anagom
: e. nt is supported
..
b,y Gross�.2 Sha stated:
•tI.n �&am�nt. • • we need not only more of the types (of
research) already undertaken, but a branching into other
types, particularly those which deepen our understanding
of human 'behavior in relation to management •••• Partic
ularly if InQttagement can be sholm, through research, to
be linked with desirable :re;:;ults in family relationahlps
• • • the:re will be a special reason for further develop-.
ment in the 1'1$ld ,.n
In reviewing p:rmous research wioh measured home management
competencies in .some

•J�,

none w,s found to deal spooif'iotllly with

the management of int·e�rscmal l."elationsh:lps. However, other findings
were noted. 1-ihich can provide a ba.sis for ®!llparing data presented
in Chapter II of this report.
In a study which had as i.ts purpo.se the investigation of the
management process used in f'Ood shopping, 0 1 Brien,3 a£ter interviewing
150 food shoppers, tound that only two £aotors, fanily size and eduo
ational level of the homemakers, showed a f,airly strong relationship
to rood management., BomemakerG \.11th S?llall fam:Uies practioed more

�

1 Grady; Ethyl R., �ement and Mental Health. 1'
.fQQlmmisuJ, LIV (April lCJ62), ZiO.

JournAJ. !2.t

2 Gross and Orandall,op. cit., p.., 544.
3 0 1 Brien, Carol B. and Price, Dorothy A.; "'An Investigation of
the 'l'ra,ditional Co�cept of l�nagement. '1 Qyart1m. �1pe:tc;LQ, Michiga.n
Agricultural liixperlJllent Station, 1 st lensing, XLIV May l 62), 714,-25,
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conscious food management than t..1-iose with la;rge tronil1es; likeuise,
those with more education practiced 111ore conscious food management,.
O'Brien also carried out phase-total correlations in uhich each
phase of the management process was oorrelated with the total process,
and pha.se--pbase eorNlations, in 'W'hich each .P�se was correlated
with each other phase.

e found the planning and evaluating-phases

to be related significantly to total management.

In phase-phas. e

aorrelatio.ns:, she :found the highest correlation between planning and
controlling.

The love.st correlations she fo'Ulld involved the control

ling phase, ns it did not ralate significantly to ei.ther total manage
ment or e:va.i.Uating,.
Gx-oss 1 carried out an investigation the purpose of 'Which was to
measure the home managemont compe.tenoy of 326 Michigan homemakers ·and
the� amilies.

She used a F..ome �fanagement Yardstick based on actual

holnomakcr practices and on the opinions of hollle management specialists,.
Findings pertinent t.o the present investigation include the
following: 1) if a woman had a lov total score ., a.he was apt to be
low in � parts of manag ent; ie. , s e "'8a consistent; 2) size of
families

s .not related si{Jnificantly t.o management scores; .3) older

homemakers had bett r total scores until they .reached fifty; then scores
dropped; 4) a rise in Mna.gement score$ accompanied a riae in formal
education; and 5) ,a riae 1 management scores also went along 1,dth
a rise in economic level.
1 Gross, Ima
.
H., l{eaW,Jr;f.w;t at H&m1gemant., Circular Bulletin
211 ., A,.gricultural Eb...'J)eriment station, Michigan state Coll ge ., F.ast
Lansing, 1948,_ .33,
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Van Bartel and Gross1 compared home mana{setlent pra<:tices in two
socio-economic groups to irrv'esti ate the similarities and differences
between. them,

SUbjecta inoludecl twenty.si:lr women .in the upper-lo�r

class and twe ty-sh in the upper-middle olass..

lntervieus, as veil

as rating scales and projective techniques t-mre utilized to gather data�
P�rtinent findings includedt l) good :management uas not reoog...
nirz;ed by eith r group of homemakers as being characteristic of a.
good homemaker; 2) house aa.re w.1G the tasl moat disliked by both groups
of homemakers ;. ,3) a minority used �itten budgets, or financial pl nsi

4)

the lac� of tim

for pursuit of personal interests �s a sou.roe

of dissatisfaction to homernakerspand:"$) the ,sources of information
from which homemaker..,

et ideas about hov to manage include mass :media

sources, groups and clubs, and relatives and friends«
The :investigators stated that:
Hinasmuoh as good managem�mt was · .o't reoognirz;ed by eit el"
group as being a characteristic of a good homemaker, it
would seem that educa,tioruu program$ should help these
homemakers to l"80o.gnize 'What .is meant by home management
ad, also, to see the contribution \lhich home management
can make to family living. tt
In the literature just reviewed, findinw concerned Yi.th education
and management ability coincide, while thone regarding fa,mily aize and
management co:rapetency do not agree.

other findings cited �bow mll

be. compared with data gathered.for the pr$sent investigation.

n.,

1 Van &rlel, Dorothy Gree:, and
Gross, Irma
A 99lllPM,:iP9U
� � ru��Li J.11 Il1l:9. �gio-Ec9no[4q Groqp§. Technical Bulletin
240, Agricultural &cper:!..ment station, Michigan State G>lle e,, &st
Lan�ine, 1948, 3.3.
·
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It hao been the purpose of this chapter to present some general
concepts pertaining to home i!lanagemont, and to point out how they
rolate to personal relationships. ThEt problem was presented, along
with its purpose,. bnokground and impo:rtance.

Basic a,ssumptions and

definition of terns used in this investication were inoludod.

CHAFTER II
Tl , Mli.'THOOOLCGY

It is the purpose of this chapter to explain the methodology
used in carrying out this investigation.

The sample, intervieva,

three research instruments, and various :methods ot analyzing data
are discussed,, A summary of the chapter ,follow the discuos1on.
The Santple .
'1th the purpose of investigating the relationship between home
maker� 1 home manag ent

mpetencies and their ability to manage

interpersonal relatiohships 1 this study was conducted during the
first half of 1964,,
A selected sample was derived from the total caseload of the
Family Service Center in Kalamazoo, Nichigan. Jahn1 defines a sample
as

''any

group of subjects selected from the population, but including

lass than all subj ecto •.•• 11 Clients who were hom
children living ut home were selected

by

kers and had

case-workers on the staff,

and asked it they would like to participate in a home management study,,

Six casewrkers sought out clients from their caseloads vhom they
felt were

otionally and psychologically ready to participate in

such a stUQy.,

Some clients refused; some accepted.,

A le.tter ws sont

to those accepting, stating that they would be contacted about an
1

Jahn, Julius A,., "So.me Principles and Methods of Sampling, n
Chapter IV, in Polansky, o n A., (ed.), �cial Jim Regoarqh. Chicag01
University of Chicago Press, 1960, 75.
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1nte.rviey.

This letter is found in the Appendix.

Of those clients vho agreed to participate, twenty-six wre inter
viewed by the investigator during June of 1964. Those not interviewed
included some i.Jho had moved since the sampl vas established; some
without telephones who wre not at home when tne investigator made
house calls; and some who uere on vacation at the time of the inter
view.
Nineteen of these fa nty-six clients ue.re evaluated by caseworkers

as tot eir competency in managing interpersonal relationshipo.

The

other seVen cases were included in the caseload of a caseworker who
resigned between the time the sample 'W88 established and the time the
caseworker$ ovaluated their clients for.th-, pU.rpOses of this study.
The Interview
In deciding upon the research technique to

be

used in gathering

data for this studY., the possibility of us ng information from case
records

s considered. This possibility ws eliminated., however;

when the oxo:mination of several records 1ndiaated that objective in
formation regarding the home management practices of homemakers tms
not included in these records.,.

This finding is supported by Maas, 1

who said that "easewrk records - usually written for treatment and
adm n1strative purpos s - seldom au port ot er than a rothar general
investigation of a broad question.-n
Since face.to-face contaot with the homemakers was thought to be
· 1 Maas, Henry S, and Polansky, ltorman A.; "Colle.cting Original
Data." Chapter VII, in Pola s y, orman A. (ed.) 1 Sgcial Work Resear9h.
Chica o: University of Chio.ago Press, 1960, 126.
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ad. v nta.geous when asking personal questions regardi . their family
a d their hor e mana.g�ent praetic s, personal intervi:eYs vex-e chosen
as the research technique for gathering home management data for this
study. Maas1 states thats

"Of all the methods of collecting original data available
to the social work researcher, the interview aurvey has
been most widely used•"
Reiner and Kaufman2 oupport the use of home interviews in the

case of f. ilies undt11r tension.

They stated thats

fIOine vi'si ting offers several advantages.. The caseworkeJ;"
is incorporated into tlle family group and ceases to be a
stranger. The client k.novs that the caseworker knows
whereof he speaks, ••• There is a kind of shared experience
whioh makes acceptance and identification easier."
11

Although this statement refers to caseworker visits, it was Ul
tei,,reted to apply to the present investigator; who, to a. cei"tain ex...
tent, represented the agency.
The Research Instrument1:1
Three researc:n instruments were used to gather data for' this
study,.

Since specific personal data were needed from each participant

and since the same questions regarding home management were to be
as�ed of all, it was decided to use interviev aohedules for the home
visits. MaMilJ.en3 defines a s<Jhe.dule as a 0blank on ,mich in.formation
is assembled either from records or through interview." He adds that
1 loc •. cit., p, l.4l.

2 Reiner, Beatrice s., and Kaufman; Irving, "Treatment of
Character Disorders in Par.ants of Del1.nquontf?. » Sooial Oa§IJelOrk,
XXMl (October 1956), J91.
3 McMillan, Wayne, stat;t,iticaJ. Mpthods � koqW
Chicago; University of Cl1icago Press, 1952, 18.

v!Pr)&s::rs.

,.

11 .• ••

a oohedula is usually preferred to a questionnaire sinoe no in-
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structed person is present wen the latt r is filled out to explain
what ia wanted and to correct isi terpretations. 11 The third research
inatrnment used was a client evaluation sheet on which five oaseworkers
scored the clients from their caseloads who war pnrtioipating.
Hence, the three ini:Jtru.ments will be ref'erred to as followsi the
two used in home visits - the Personal Data Schedule and the Home
Management Schedule, and the one used by oasoworkers - the Clie.nt
.i'.i

aluation Schedule. An explanation of these three schedules follow.

l!ersflne1 �

§ghQgµJ.g

This schedule includes data concerned with the cli nt's home,
her employment status and family inoome, her marital status, her
children and her eduoat.io �

A final section concerned with home

management includes a projective question which homemakers were asked
to complete.

This o)'&n-ended statement was put to homemakers before

any reference to home m.anageme t ws made in the 1:nterivew.

This was.

done in order to learn what th term "home management" meant to each
participant.

Examples of answers presented a pear in Chapter III.

Also included in this last seotio.n were questions regarding the partic

ipants• desire to take art in home management discussion groups at
the .F1 ily Service Center.

All items i.n the Personal Data Schedule

were chosen to illuminate the background, errrlro

nt, and attitude

toward management of these homemakers so that data on their home and
interpersonal relationohip manag ment competencies might be

ingful.

ore mean

Thia schedule; along d.th a summary of ans<wers given, appears

in th Appendix.
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� ?>1anagmn;eg� $gh!il4ule

This sahadule is 'based primarily on a 8 Short Rat ng Scale for
Home Management II developed b-.f Gross and Crandall� 1 Sections of the

scale nay be categoriz�d into the phases planning, controlling and
evaluating"
The q�estion sequence -was changed by the investigator when this
was considered psychologically advantageous,.

It'or example, all of the

questions regarding planning wero together in the aro,s scale,

For

the purposes of thi� study', some qua.stions involving planning and eon-:,
trolling were alternated so that p rtieipants could not anticipate the
next question easily.
Some questions wre added \lhen·their answers were thought :to,
be neOQssary for a better conoeption or the clients•· management.

.

For example, no questions were included in the Gi-oss sealQ imioh dealt
specifically with f:ood or menu planning, although the contl'Oll:lng and
evaluating phases of food l!lanagement ere included. Henee, questions
were added regarding food planning,
Questions deleted im:?luded those vhich, in the opinion of the
i vestigntor 1. inVQlved a. value judgement, such as one regarding t�e
family's spiritual developuent and church attendance. Also deleted
uere questions con.cerne4 with the pUrcbase, and car-e of furnituria nnd
equipment.

This was done _because s01ne of the families were know to

be on very small budgets, or on welfare, and the purchase of such items
would have been no dou.bt rare.

A question .regarding the consciousness

1 Gross and Crandall, op. cit., p� 547,.
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'With vd-1ieh ho emak4rs made ohangafl in th ir :plans was also deleted.
In a pretest, this question confused.
different understanding of
�stions (ls
upon for th

rticipanta, and ,each had a

ito meaning•

they appear in the Gross scale have been elaborated

pu,rpo�es 0£ this stud,y.

That is ,, uh re Gr9os h$s sta.ted

the maxinrum points a question is wl"th, and then allowd th
to jndge the 4egrea of . eompetonoy,

sao�

the in,v"s� tor has assigned

values to vari-m1s de NOS of co .apetancy.

1'"or exn:mple, Gross asks:

'"Do you ha"lfe a work plan? 4 Ma:xhttnn five points.

For this study,

five points uere given if the non1emaker answel'Gd that she had a fairl;v
detailed vritton plan and timG schedule; four points were given il
she had a fairly d�talled written plan or things to do., but no t•.
schedule; tJ:iree points i
. f sh had a partially written plan for b ,
items, but mental plans for. smaller items; and so on,
to make s¢oring as: ,unifo. m as possible.

This '118.s do.ne

Jahoda1 aupported this

method wlth this statement;

• I

"In nany- insta.ncoa, a graded series of reaponses gives .
us additional or :more aecura:ta Wormntion than a diohot.
Oln0'\16 �apon.se and presents the qu stion more adequat�ly
and aoaeptablq to the respondent."
The �cdown of the point. aaores ,.ms dax--1ved part:cy- from

an

earlier Gross "HOit1.e Management �l'dsti•ck n , 2 and o1so from consult
. tions with the investigator''s major advisor.

e,.
1 Jahoda, Mt:u;-ie, . Deutsc:h, Morton and Coo� stuart w., BegAAJ'Qh
t
.
..
�s 1n §ooa@J Rf.\f11iigll§ � ;&I: SQJ,egted 4$}ghaigug,a. New Yo:rk:
Drj'den Press,, 1951, 454.
2 mverett, Esther and Gross
, Irma H• ., An.., Meaiae� 'Y§nlstic;i..
Experiment station Folder ·6, Agricultural �riment Station,. Michigan
state Gollege 1 East Lansing, 191�7, unpaged-,
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This schedule wo designed to gather data concerned with the
competency of p,:1rtic'pants in managing and solving problems involving
interpersonal relationships. Casewrkers evaluated each participant
on the t

e phases of management.

No wJ.sting schedule

ioh perta1ned to interperson 1 relation

ships and based o the three phaaea could

be

found in the literature.

Some of the items in t is sehedule came fro .still another soale
developed by Gross,1 called the "Rating Seale for Home Mana ement
Reoidenee Course", Yhich contained several items pertai ing to intel'
personal relationships. Others included 1n the client evaluation were
ite s based on the judgement of the investigator and hor major adrlaor.
In order to derive a. score which could be compared to th& home
management score, an interval scale or from one to s� points was
chosen for this instrument. Kogan2 expJ.ains the interval soale as
follows:
"••• not only does the order 0£ the numbers in tho scale
correspond to the ordor of magnitude of the property; but
the difference between any pair of numbers assigned to
two magnitudes bears a tu.notional relationship to the
difference bett1een the two magnitudes. 11
He f'urther states tat with ouch an interval scale, the mean can
be established and the proo.uct...mo nt correlation technique can be used,.3
1 G�ss snd Crandall, op. oit., p.56,-7.

2 Kogan, Leona;-d s., "�inciples of Mea�ement•" Chapter V,
in Polans}-.y 1 Norman A. (ed.), Social li2.u li@geargh. Chicago a University
of Chicago Press, ·1 60, 94 •
.3 loo- cit,, P• 97.
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In qeriving both phase and total scores, Folansky1 supports the
Sl

tion of itams.

He states that a

\!hen a sample is $1.llall ••• (the investigator) may choose
to combine items b;y some process of simple summation,
giving equal weightings to ea.eh."
11

When evaluating their clients, oaaeuorkers were asred to rate
or score only on interpersonal relationship management., This schedule
also appears in the Appendix.
The Pretest

2
Maas states that 11the fin l judgement of the adequao1 of an
interview outline can be mode only ortor it has bean tried on at lea$t
a. handful of the kinds or people with whOl!l it is to be used.•
After the two home villit schadul.ee wre developed, they were
pretested on a small group of' homemake-rs, including some who vere
clients a.t the Family Service Center.

With th oocoeption of the items

described above which wre eliminated; the remainder of the questions
were apparently understood and meaningful to participants; and so we%'8
retained.
Methods or Analysis
Data gathered by means 0£ the Personal Data Schedule are presented
1n Chapter III.

Tables ar used to illustrate the data and the moan

and range of responses are iven wen these were thought to be part1nent.
Percentages er also g·ven to clarify data.
1 Polansky, Norman A�., "Techniques for Ordering Cases." Chapter
VIII in Polansky, Norman A.t (ed.), Social �otk Research. Chicago:
Universitjl' of Ch.1oago Press, 1960, 161.
.
2 Maas
.
an. d r>olansky,
op. cit,, P• 147 ..
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In the oasa of a few questions, the responses are placed in
arbitrary categories hich were considered pertinent for the purposes
of this study-. An example of .this is the projective question 11To me,
anaging my home means, •••• ,,." Tho responses wre categorized in a
tabl

as to •Jhather th y were primarily concerned with family relation

ships or with material goods or tasks.
In the analysis or data 1n Chapter IV, derived from the HOJJ1e
Management Schedule and the Client Evaluation Schedule• tables are
used for illustrative purposes; and the pieans and .ranges of 8Coree
are given for the phases of ma

O •

ent; and also for the total scores+

To determine whether signif1,cant relationships exist between the
phases and totals of the instruments measurinc :manag8J'llent, the Pearson
Product-Moment (r) correlation t· ohn1que is uoed. The correlation
t clmiqua above; according to ;ertl considers raw data; or values;
as they appear in the distribUtions.
Miller2 otates that "the most· sensitive measure o:f:.linear ao.r
relation for interval measurements is the product-moment correlation
coefficient ... "
According to Garret� a relationship determined

by

this technique,

ie., "r", is considered present but slight if it is from !20 to

!40;

substantial or Mrkod, from ±40 to !70; and high to very high if it
is from !70 to ±1.00.

Ahmann,

1 Wert, James, Neidt, Charles o. and
J. Stanley, Statisttgal
Ne.v York: Apple.ton
&£tearch.
Psyoholog1cal
Methogs !ri &iueatiopal
Century-Crofts, Inc., 1954, 78.
2
Miller, Rober R., "Statistical A;nalysis of Data." Chapter IX
in Polansky:.f Norman A., (ed.), Sogipl � &Jaearch. Chicago:. Univ
ersity of Chica o Press, 1960, 17J.

ans.

3 Garrett, Henry E.,
Company; Inc., l 62, 100.

Eljmentan; statistics.

Now Yorks David McKQY
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Summary
It hoo been the

pose of' this cli...apter to o. lain tho :mcthodoloey

ncd in carr;;inr.; out this stul.4' •

The derivation of tho sample ·Jao

explained, as 1.mll as the other research techni(luos, including tho
intorviews, th

scheduloo, and tho analysis of data.

CH.APTER III

DESCRIPTIO� OF PARTICIPANTS
In this chapter, data are presented "mioh de.sqribe. to some
extent the environment and back ound of participants of this study.
Various other data concerning managemant are included. These data
�re presented here to set the stage for the findings regarding
management practices reported .in Chapter IV.
Types of Homes Represent.ed
Participants in this study live only in two t;rpes of homes:
si.1 gle a,,elling houoos and apartments. Table I shows the types of
home-s r>epresented by all p rticipn to.
TABLE I

TYPES OF HOMES l?EPRES100'ED
Distribution by Type
Percent
ber

Type or Ilomo
Single dJelling house

2,'.3

es.s

Apartment

3

Other

0

oo.o

Totals

26

100.0

11.5

As shown in Table I, twenty-three; or 88.5 percent, of the home
makers intervieved live in single dwelling houses, while only three, or
11.5 percent ., 11.vo in apartments..

or

thoie liv:lng in single dwelling

ho ea, sixtee , or 61,5 percent, are buying the hamet; three, or ll.5
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p rcent, are rentin ; and four, or 15.J percent, already o•-m their
homos,

The three participants living in apartntent$ :rent them, making

ll.5 percent who rent apartments.
Persons Liv·

in Homes

In the majority of homes of participants; only the immedinte
fa ily is d·wellinB•

I a feu oases, others live there also. Table II

illustrateo the total number of persona living in these homes, and
s o-us vmether thene per::mns are r:iembers of the immediat · family or
others living in th ho e.

TABL II
PERSO S LIVI , U HOl I S OF PAR1'ICIPAlf.1'$

!?z Ralationshi�

Relationnhip

Distribution
ber

ediate family

129

95.6

6

4.4

135.

100.0

Participants

Husbands

C'J.lild:ren

18
85

others living in home
Relatives

&ib<Jsitters
.,_'

Totals

iends

Percent

1

1'able II shows that 129, or 5.6 percent, of the to1;�1 m.nnoor of
·

orsons living in the hom s of subjects are embers of the lattern'
ediate frun.ilias. Only six wrsons, or 4.4 poroent, are other tha,n

immediate faruil members. Th se inolud relatives, frionds and employees,
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the latt r boil.lg baby�itters only. 'l'ho ean number of persons per
ho sehold is 5.l members, ad t e size of the household ranges from
· three, to n

persona. The mean numbor of persons in i? ediate farailies

is.4,9 p rsons.
Rooms for Living
Rooms for livi gas described here incl�e all rooms act lly
used by family

bers for living purposes, with the exception of the

bathroom. Table !II s ows the numoor of rooms £or living in homes
of particiP:lnts.
l'ABL" III
ROOMS }"'OR LIVI JG IU ·HOMES OF PARTICIPJUtrS

!lumber of Rooms

Distribution by Numbor of Case�
h.Jmber
Percent

4

3

11 •. 6

5

9

34.6

6

5

19 .. 2

7

6

23.0

8

:3

ll.6

26

100.0

Totals

It can bo ... een from Table III that in three, or ll.6 po cent, of
·ket e cases, families have four rooms for livtng t their disposal.
rl.se, in nine, five, six ond three eaoea, {or 34.6, 19.2, 23 and 11.5
percent of the cases), family d �allings are composed of five,, six, sev n

and ei"'ht rooms for 1.1.ving, respectiv ly. The m�an number of :rooms

per household is 5.8, and the number of rooma ranges from £our to
eight.
Duration and Place of Residence in Kalamazoo County
Participants of this study have, on the whole, lived in Kalamazoo
Collllty for quite some time.

In addition, nearly all of the homemakers

intervi -md live in urban arQas of the county.

Table IV illustrates

the length of time partioip nts have lived in the county; and also
their place of residence, be it urban or rural.
TABLE IV
DURA'l'ION AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE IN KALAMAZOO COUNTY

Years in
County

Distribution !]Z Cases
Percent
Number

1 year or less

l

2 to

3

10 to 19

J.9

Distribution

t':ban
110.

Porcent

!?z: Place
iiuraI
lfo.

Percent

o.o
so.o

1

4.5

0

u.6

l

4.5

2

8

30.8

6

Z?.3

2

20 to 29

4

4

18.2

0

JO to 40

15.3

10

38.4

10

45.5

0

oo.o
oo.o

Totals

26

100.0

22

o.o

4

100.0

1

50.0

According to Table IV, in on1.y one case, or ,3.9 percent of all
cases, has a subject lived in the county for less than one year, and
thin

rson lives in an uroon aret:i.

In three, or 11.6 percent of th

oaoes, participants have lived here .fl'Om tw to nine years. Of these,
one lives in an uroon rea, and two live in rural areas. Likewise,
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:Employment status
Table V illustrates the employment status of participants.
TABLE V

m.FLOYME 1 STATU.:, OF PARTICIP

Distribution by Cases

ployment Statm1

Nmnber

filnployed outside the home
Full-time

/,/J hour -ueek
50 hour week

S

Percent

9

4
4

Pert-ti.me 5 hour week

1

Not employed outside the home

17

Totals

26

100.0

Table V shows that only ine, or 34.6 percent, of the t cnty-six
homemak. rs int rvioved are enployed outside their homes.
or 65.4 percent, are full-time hom..emakers.

So�nteen,

One of' the nine works

part-time only, averaging five hours per week employmant outside hc:r
home. Four, or 50 porcent of thoi:,e tmployed Ml-time average forty.
hour weeks; and the tour ho1 emakers col prising the other 50 pe1·cent
average £lliy-hour veeks in their amplo

ent. These findings aoineld.e

with data co oerned ,Jith the general po ul.ation. Glenn1 stated that
in 1960, appro::d.mately .31 percent of all P1arried -women wre employed

outside their homaa.
1 Glenn, Hortense M., "Attitudes of amen Regarding Gainful
1ployment of Marriod 'iomen • ., Jo;urngl 2! HQmg Economics, LI {April 1959),
247 ..

Occupatio s of P :rticipants and Husbands
ok1 found contrasts betueen th percentages of families served
by family gencies in the various occupational classifieat1ons2and
The most striking contrast vas found

those !lot served by agencies.

in the skilled-occupation elassif'ication, 'Which comprises 21.3 percent
of the general population of employed family heads. Only 10.1 percent
of these families are being served by famil

gencies according to

Beck.
The .findin,s of the present inveotigati.on differ from those of
Beck,

In ttis study, 42 percent of the employed family heads wre

in the skilled occupation classification,. Table VI shown hou the
other occupation classifications are dist:ributed for both participantQ
who are mployed, and for husbands of participants.
TABLE VI
OCCUPATIONS OF PARTICIPANTS AND llUSBAlIDS
OoQU.p tion

HYr§ba,tWis

Parti<c!pants.

Number

Percent Number

Percent

Professional and
Managerial

3

33.3

3

lJi.8

Clerical and Sales

.3

33.3

l

Service

3

5.3

illed

0

Se.nu-skilled

0

Unskilled

0

T12ta.l�

9

0

oo.o

09.0

8

42.l

4

oo.o

21.0

3

15.8

33.3

oo.o
J-00,0

19

1Beck, op. cit., P• 10.
2 Diviaion of Occupational Analysis, Diotionaa: Qt
Title;J. United states ploJ11Ilent Service, Washington,

19.Q,9 ,

Qccupational
D.c., 1949, xix.

Of the participants who are ,ployed, three or 3.3.3 percent are
in profession 1 and

31

m�gerial cl ssification; t . r o are in clerical

ands 1 s; ad three are in service ocoupations.
Three, or 15.8, pereent o.f the husbands, are classed

s profession

al or managerial. Only one husband, or 5 • .3 percent, is in the clerical
and sales classification.

oue are in the se.rvio

class.

Four men,

or 21.0 percent of the hus nds 1 are in the semi-skilled olaosif
ication; the remaining 15.8 percent, or three oases, are, unskilled.

Annual Income for Families
Table VII shows the tot 1 annual gross income for the families
of the participants. It can be sesn that incomes ranged from - 1000,

or flno income",, to

$1.l,ooo ..

TABLE VII
TOTAL AN�IDAL INCOME F01

Annual Income

FAMILIES

Distribution by hlmber ot Cases

Number

Percent

:W0,000 to 1,999

2

2, 0 to 2,999

7,8

2

7.,8

3,000 to 3, 99

1

4,000 to 4,999

3.8

2

5 1 000 to 51999

7.8

5

to 6,999

19.2

5

7, 00 to 7,999

19.2

4

15.3

8,000 to -�,999

1

3.8

9;000 to 9,999

0

6,oo

10,000 to ll1000
Totals

A

26

o.o

15.3

100.0

.32
10

cases eac , (7.8 pe cent in each oase), are found in the

c tegorios 0,000 to 1,999,··

,ooo to 2,999 and t�4,ooo to 4,999. In

just o e case, or 3.8 percent of the caoes, a family has between 3 1 000
and 3, 99 to work with in a year.

The majority off ilies are found

in the tvo categories which include the 5,000 to 5,999 range and tho
$6,000 to 6,999 range.

Eaoh of these rang a i elude five, or 19,2

percent, of the cases. Four oases, or 15.3 percent, fall in the .7,000
to 7;999, category.

Only one, or J.8 percent, is in the ;;�,000 to

8,999 range, and there were no participants 'Who bad frot1 '9,000 to
9,999 to tnanag 'Within the year. The highest range of income was from
·10,000 to 11,000, and four cases, or 15 • .3 percent, fell in this
classification. The mean annual income for families was· 5 1 946 and
the edian was '
median of

,ooo.

This compares Vi.th a mean of

,510 and a

,140 for the aver�e American .t'amily. 1 Beck/wo reported

similar findings, stated that '1 Clearly, the ima e that ••• agencies

serve primarily the ros..,1y underprivileeed does not fit the facts."
Marital Status
The biggest percentage of homemakers interviewed have been married
for either

few- years or £or more than sixteen years.

This marriaee

is a second one for many of the participants. Although not solicited,
several remarks made by subjects during the intervieMs indicated that
family relationship problems often stern from a remarriage 1n 'Which one
of the partners has children trom a former marriage. Table VIII shows
1 Dawson,
• 11 How llell er:r is the Average Family?"
mAWP Gc.zette. 131st year, No. 249, 20.

2

Beck, ·op.

c!t.,.p. 11.

� WA,-

the yearo of marriage reported by participants who are no\1 married ,,
as well as their present marital status.

TABLE VIII
-1ARITAL STATUS AND YEARS OF MARRIAGE REPORTED BY

Years of
Marriage

Distribution
umber

W Cases

Distripution bz Status
Separated
Married
Percent
No. Percent No. Percent

l to 5 years

6

6 to 10

2

11 to 15

3

ll.5

16 to 20

6

2.3.1

21 to 25

2

26 to 30

l

31 to 35

l

Divorced, no years or ·
marriage reported
Totals

ARTICIPA ll'S

4

Zl..O

2

2

10.5

0

>

15.8

0

6

JJ,.6

0

10.5

0

;.• s

2
l

5.3

O

;.8

1

5,J

0

19

100.0

2

23.l

'

19 • .3

26

100.0

-

100.0

oo.o
oo.o
oo.o
oo.o
oo.o

-

100.0

Table VIII shovs that fo:r those six, or 23.l•percent, of the
subjects who ba:ve been married :five years or less, f'our are married
and two are separated ,. Tha latter are the only participants repo:t-ting
separation from their husbands.

Two women, or 7.7 �?'Cent, reported.

ooing married fron six to ten years, and three subjects, or 11.5 per
cent, reported they had been married for from eleve-n. to fifteen years ..
As stated above, 2J.l percen t, or six homentakers, had been married for
from sixteen to twnty years. Two subjects reported from twe.nty-one.
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to tue ty-five years of marriage, and two cases each, or 3.8 percent
each, reported having been arried from twenty-six to thirty years
and thirty-one to thirty-five years. The mean years of marri e for
this group is 14.3 years, and reported years ranged from two to
thirty-five.

Five subjects, or 19.3 percent, were divorced, and thus

did not report ye rs of marriage.
Ages of Participants
The majority of particip. ts ·-were from twenty-seven to thirty..
eight years of age.

Table IX s ow the age distr·rution among th

•

TABL IX
AGES OF PARI'ICIPANTS
Years ot Age

Dist�bution
Number

!?z Ca�s

Percent

Z7 to J.2

9

to

34.6

38

9

39 to 44

5

34.6
19.J

45 to 50

2

7.7

51 to 56

1

3.8

33

Totals

26

100.0

Nine subjects ea.eh, or 34.6 percent each, fell into the age

categories twenty-seven to thirty-two and thirty-three to thirty-eight.
This was to be expected due to the limitation of the sample to home
mak rs with children living at home..

Nineteen and three tenths

percent of the homemakers, or five oases, reported bej.ng betue n

/

...
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thirt;r-nine, a:nd forty-four years old, while two cases and one case.,
or 7.7 percent end 3-8 porcent, reported being in the forty-five to
fifty range and the fifty-one to fifty-six ranrre, respectively.

The

mean age of participants was 36.2 years, '1Ji.th ages ranging from tW9nty,
seven to fi.rty•three.
F.dueatio

of Participants

The xnaj ority of participants in this study graduated from high
sohoolJ about as maey did not finish tiigh school as went on to college.
Table X shows the number wo a.ttended high sohoo1, college s.i:n trade
school,

TABLE X
EDUCATION OF PARI'ICIP.AlITS

Educati!ln

.Distribution :&- Cases
College
High School
:.No.

Percent

?lo.

Percent

Trnde School

No .,

Percent

Elementary and

High Sehool
Grade 6 - 8
10 • 11

3

6

12 (Graduate) 17

11.5

23,l
6;.4

/

College
l year or less
4 - 6 years
4 Bachelors degre�s
2 Graduate students
2 Masters degrees

4
4

50.0
50.0

Tra.de School

1 year

Totals

26

100.0

8

100.0

J
3

100.0

100.0

From this tabl, it can be seen that seventeen, or 65.4 percent ,,
of th cases graduated .from high sohool, 'While nin , or 34,6 percent,
did ot. Of the latter, three persons, or ll.5 percent, finished only

the sixth, seventh or eighth ·grades, and six subjects, or 2.3.1 percent
finished either the t nth or eleventh grades.

Eight subj4;tots in all

went to college. Of these, four, or 50 percent, finished on e year or
lees of collese,

The other four received Bachelor.Degrees. Since

then, t'W'O have obtained Masters Degrees, making four cases, or 15.4
percent, who have colle ?e degre s,

Three subjects, or ll.5 percent;

attended one year of trade school - either business school or beauty
school.
The mean number ot years of formal schooling for participants
1s 12.1 years. Years of education rangod from six to eighteen years.
Children of Participants
Table XI show the age and sex distribution for all children
living in the homeo

or participants.

TABt XI

Children. of' Participants
Distribution

£l: Number

of <ll.Udren
Girls
Bo7,S'
Percent Number
Percent
ber

1 .. 4

9

18.7

10

27.1

5 - 12

26

17

45.9

13 - 18

13'

54.2

oo.o

7

18.9

.3

8.1

19 and over

Totals

0

48

27.1

100.0

37

100.0

37

Tabl XI shovs that nine, or 18,7 percent, of the boy& are in
Over half the

the preschool, or one to four years, age group..
or t

bore,

nty-six casa.s , aro betveen five and twelve years, making the

total percent1;1go for this group 54.2 percent.

Another 27,.1 percent,

or thirteen boys, are thirteen through eighteen ye_ars of age,
boya uere reported in the nineteen years and over category.,

�
The mean

number or boys in fa,mili s of participants was 1.8.
About th same number of girls as boys are preschoolers; ten,
or 27,l pereent, of the irls fall in the one to four years group.
As was true Y'lth the boy.s, the majority or girls are in the five through
tvelve age group,

this category,

There are seventeen, or 45.9 percent, girls in

Seven other, or 18.,9 percent, -were thirteen through

eighteen, and three, or 8.1 percent, were over eighteen,

The mean

number of girls per tamily ws 1.4.
The average ttumbe1 of children pa- ·family for p rticipants is
approximately the same as for the ,..eneral population.

For the f· r:iilies

in this study, the mean number of oh1ldren 1..ras ,;.26 per famUy.
1
DuvaU states'..:t;hat at the time of the 1960 White House Oonter.ence on

Youth, 58 percent of the nation's children were in families of three
or more ehUdren.

It 1s interesting to note that there are eleven more boys than
girls in the total of eighty-five children. Whether this is due to
ohance, or l-'hether there are more f ily problems involving parent
son relationships, is not kno,m.
1 Duvall, Evelyn Millie,

Fruunx Deyelonmea,t�

J. B. Lippincott Company, 1962, 55•

Philadelphia•

Child Gare 1�en Homemaker Employed
0£ the nine employed participants, four, or 44.,,5 percent, reported
that they hire a st. eady oobysitter to care for their children while

.

thpy work outside their homes. Three, or .3.3 • .3 percent,
reported
.
'

.

relative (often the homemaker• s mother) mltohes the children.

that

In the other two oases, one homemaker, or 11.1 percent of those em,-.
ployed, said an older child in the family wtched the younger onea,

and the other homemaker said her husband watched the children

when

she wrked, since he was at home then.
Reported Help of Children with Household Tasks
The majority of both boys and girls w.o are old enough help with
household tasks on a regular basis. Table XIII shows the distribution
of boys and girls wlio help occasionally, help regularly i do not help
although they are old enough, and those who are not old enough to
help.
TABLE lil
REPORTED HELP OF CHILDREN ·lITii HOUSEHOLD TASKS

Ammount or Help

Numbet Qt gk.J.i

Nw\qgi: .'1i J:Qu ,
Over l3
Over 13 Under 12
No. PerQent No. Percent No. Pereent No. Percent
Under 12

Help occasionally

4

12.1

0

oo.o

3

10.3

6

37.5

Help l"egularly

9

r,.3

6

41.4

9

56.2

Do not help; old enough

2

6.1

1

85.7 12
u..3

2

l

Not old enough to help

18

54.5

0

oo.o

6,9

12

41.4

0

oo.o

Totals

33

100.0

7

100.0 16

100,0

100.0 29

6.3

From Table XII, it can be seen that a gNater peroentage of
girls 'Who are thirteen or older than bpys help regu.:J..arly.

ix, or

85 •. 7 percent, of the girls thirteen and over help on a regular basis,
whereas 56.2 percent, or twelve, of the boys, thirteen a.nd over, help
regularly.

Tue opposit.e is true to;J." children twlve end under. Twelve,

or 1;1.4 percent, of these boys help regularly, but only nine, or
27.J percent, of the younger girls help on a regular basis.
Helping ocoasionall.y' with tasks are four, or 12.l percent, of
the girls twelve and under, and three; or 10.,3 pel1'Cent, of the bQys
t,welve or under.
whereas six _. or

No girls thirteen and over helped only ocoas1onally;

37,S

percent•

ot the boys in this age group ·were

re

ported to help ooeaoionally.
Some children, although they �re oons:ldered old enough by the:i.r
parent$� did

not

help at all vith household tasks.

tuo, or 6.1 pel'Cent, of th

These included

girls under tw-elve and one girl., or 14.3

per,cant ,, of tho girls thirtecm and over,.

Tw boys j or 6 ... 9 percent,

of the bbya under twelve,. and one bb7, or 6,.3 percent, were reported
as not helping at all..

Thirty ohildren in all were considered by

their parents as not old enough to help.
Apparently, 1n the teen years, girls aN more apt to help with
household tasks than boys; 'While in the yeat"s unde.r twelve, boys tend
to be more helpful in the families of' these participants.
Meaning of Home

Manag$ment

Responoes to the project�ve statement

"'l'o me,

means.•. 1> ••• " fell gener; lly into �two categories.

managing my home
The firs. .t was

eoncern d primarily with human resources; i.e.·, with people in the home,.

/JJ

11-being, develo ent and happiness. The second group of

tho r

responses vas conoerned -with material resources, including management
of money, food: and other material goods. Table llil show.a how
r spons s were distributed betYeen these tlJO broad oategories.
TABL,i!; XIII

MEANING OF HOME MANAGf.MIDIT

Maani:ng Orien.tation

Percent

Primary concern human resources

12

Prilllary concern material re.sources

14

Totals

53,8
100.0

This table shows that in over half the cases, ( fourteen oases*
or 5Ji;8 percent); participants believe management to be synonymous
11th material goods or household tasks concerned with material goods.
In twelv oases, or 46.2 percent, they thought of managing a h01t1e as
being synonymous Yi.th good family relations and good individual devel
opnont.
Some answrs givon by participants which fell into the first
category included the.followings
To me, manaeing my home mea s:

making a home for oy children
helping Qhildren understand their
relationship with the world;
establishing a value system
meeting the physical and emo
tional needs of TJfl' children
"etting along in the family

41

creating a healthy atmo. sphere
in my home
making a comfortable home for
my family
Responses in the second aategory included. the foll.ovinga
managing money to make ands
met
keeping the house clean
seeing that the children are

fed and dressed

cooking good meals
In no case did a participant ''s response resemble the traditional

defi ition of home management; that is, using resources to attain
goals,

Answers wre concerned with either specific resources or

specific goals, rather than with both of these elements in one concept.
Choices in Use or Extra Tim
Homemakers were asked »that they thought they should do if they
had more time, and what they wuld like to do with extra time. A fev
answered the sa:m.e for both; for example, one said she should spend more

time \dth her children, and also that she would like to do this. The
great majority ., however ., ans ered the two questions differently. Table
XIV shovs how these answers varied. The tw eeneral categories. are
each broken down into activities the homemaker wanted to do with her
family, and those she wanted to do b;y..hersel1'.
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TABLE

CHOIC

nv

I USE OF• RA TIME

Activities Chosen

Diotribution 'hrliumber of Gases
Like To Do
Should Do
No. Percent
No. Percent

H001emaker 'With family or hoot

22

84,.6

4

15.4

4

1;.4

22

84.6

100.0

26

100.0

spend more t e with children
spend more time with husband
spend more time on housework
Homeiriaker as an individual

spend more time in community
service
spen_d time on education for self
spend time on creative orafts
and hobbies
l'otal;s

26

From this, it can be seen that the distribution of answrs is
exactly reversed vb.en one looks at tho two categories nahould do" and
"like to do". In the former, tventy-tw, or 84.6 percent♦ of.the
homemakers though they should carry on aotivi.tiea that involved the

other family members or the famil,y home.

Only tour, or 15.4 percent,

thought they should spend more time on creative pursuits or individual
-dsvelopraent, a' " from the family or home.
'.

On the other hand, twenty...

tw, er 84.6 pe�ent, homemakers said they wuld .like to spend more
time on individual pursuits or clevelopnent, apart from the family.
They reported liking to spend ore time with their families in only
four, or 15,4 percent, of the cases..
These differences may reneet a co.nflict in the lives of women
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tod

i.rho have gained society's pproval to develop t

selves a

individw:ils, but imo have not yet gained society•·a approval tor spend.
i . time away from their families fol' o rrying on this development.
Household Tasks Liked and Disliked
and Chlldren Performing These Tasks
Table XV illustrates which tasks wre reported as being liked
and disliked most

ey

particip nts, and also shows the number of cases

in which ehUdren of the homemaker reporting the specific taslts help
with these aame tasks on a regular basis.
TABLE XV'
HOUSllCOLD TASKS LIK '

.� ID DI "LIKED

AND CHILDREN PERFORMING TfIESE TASKS

W-ki.4 ;

Homemakers

Task

Li.ki�

No. Percent
Ironi

1

Children

Pertormi�

o. Percent

3.8

0

Cook:1.ng

9

34.7

0

SeYing

2

7.7

0

Dishes

1

0

General
Cleaning

J.8

2

7 • ,...,I

Floors

l

0

W shing

J.8

.3

11.6

0

Decorating

2

0

Gordonine

7.7

1

3.8

0

Ho Answer

4

15.4

0

Scrubbing

Ig:tijl�

�

lQQ.Q

��l��52i

Homemakers
Lild!!G

No. Percent

o,o
o.o
o.o
o.o

11
0

42.J

o.o

Children
PerformiEB

No. Percent

1
0 0

10.0

o.o
o.o

0

6

o.o

23.0

4

40.0

1 100.0

4

15.4

4

IJ).O

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o

3

u.6
o.o
o.o
o.o

.1

10.0

l

l.QQ.Q

0

0
0
0
2
�

7.7

lQQ■Q

0
0
0
0

10

o.o
o,o
o.o
o.o

100.Q
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One homemaker each, or J.8 percent in each case, r�ported lik•
ironing, doing dishes, scrubbing floors and gardening.

Two oases.

each, 7.7 percent in each ca!:le, reported lildng sewing, g ne:ral house
cleaning and home decorating the most. In three cases, or 11.6 per
cent, subjects liked 'Washing clothes best. 'l'he·majority of homemakers
vbo reported liking a task mentioned cooking as their favorite task,
with nine, or 34.7 percent, mentioning this.

Four did not answer

since thoy said they liked no task,

or

tho�e dislikin� a household task, the majo�ity disliked iron

ing cl.othes;

loven homemakers, or 42 • .3 percent, reported this.

!lone

disliked oookine and sewing, whereas six; or 23 percent:, disliked

dishes. Four, or 15,4 percent; disliked general cleaning, and three
or ll,6 percent did.not like to scrub floors.

No one reported disliking

cooking, sawing, washing, decorating or gardening ,. Two,, or 7,7 percent,
said they di¢_..itot particularly dislike any household tasks .,
One homemaker of _the t o saying they liked general oloanillg re
pomd that st least one of her cnildren holped with that_ task reg
ularly. No other homemaker reported regular h lp,from her children
on a task that she liked.
Of the eleven homema.e s disliking .ironing, one repo.l"'ted a child
who helps with this task. Dishes and general cleani

were the disliked

tasks on which oothera appar ntly received the mQ.st h�lp; this was
reported in four cases each for dishes and general cleaning, or 40
ercent in each oase. One homemakar of the three 'Who disliked scrubblng

reported that her child helped Yi.th this.

This case comprised 10

percent of thos eases in which ehildren helped with tasks their mothers
disliked.
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Apparently, 1omemakers are mox-e likely to seek help from their
o ildren on tasks which they dislike than th y a re on tasks which they

like.
Appliances Owned by Partieipants
For the most part, appliances owned by participants �10re modern
and efficient. In so e instances, however, they were old and in need
of .repair.

Table XVI shows the nt.nnber of homes in which the various

household appliances were reported.
TABLE XVI
APPLIA1iCES OiiUED BY PARTICIPANTS

Appliance

Distribution by Number of Homes
Number

Percent

20

76.9

8

.30.7

Electrio sewing machine

20

76.9

Treadle soi.r1.ng machine

1

J.8

15

57.6

9

.34.6

15

57.6

Vacuum cleaner
other electric floor appliance

Automatic clothes wa.sher
Non-automatic clothes washer
Automatic clothes dryer
Refrigerator

15

57.6

Refrigerator-freezer combination

11

42 • .3

Freezer

12

Gas range

46.1

14

5.3.s

Electric range

11

42.3

Totals

151

Table XVI shows that both vacuum cleaners and electric sewing
chines were found in the ho es of twenty participants, or 76.9
pereent of the homes.

Eight, or .30.7 percent of the homes, had

another type of el ctric f'loor appliance, sueh as on electric broom
or a washer-.wxer.

One homemaker had a treadle-type se'Wing 1!18chine.

Frequently-owned appliances wore automatic clothes wsher13 and
driers, and refrigerators without freezing units.

F,ach

of

theoe was

owned by fifteen homemakers and was in 57.6 peroent of the homes.
Nine, or .34.6 percctnt, reported having a non-automatic clothes washer.
Gas ranges were found in the homes of fourteen homemakers, or 5.3.8
percent of tp.e homes; wh.ereas electric ranges were in eleven, or 42.3
percent of the hoiaes.

F'reez rs as-separate app11anees were reported

by twelve, or 46.1 percent,. and leven, or 42 • .3 percent, said their
refrigerator had a separate f�ezing unit in it.
The mean number of appliances per househo1d ws 5.8, and the
number or appliances listed in one houoehold ranged :from tw to eight.

Self...rating

on Home Management

Homemakers were asked wheth r they considered themselves good,
average, or below average ho.mo JMnagere, according to their ow
standards. i"able XVII shows how these self-ratings are distributed.
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TABLE XVII
SELF-RATING on HOME M
Distribution by Number of Oasee

Rating

Number

Percent

7

Good

16

Avernge
Below average

3
100.0

Totals

The majority of homemakers considered themselves average, with
sixteen, or 61.5 percent, rating themselves average.
percent, rated themselves good.

Seven; or 26.9

One in the "good" category called

herself an nexoellent "' home manager. Only three, or 11.6 percent,
of the hO!!lemakers considered themselves belov average managers�
Desired Changes in Home Management
<Jhen homemakers were asked if there were any changes they vould
like to make in the way theymalltlge their homes, responses fell gen
erally into four categories+

These inalud.e better housekeaping,

better purchas�.ng and p cparation of food, better disciplining of
children, and no cha es.

TABLE VIII
DESIR!--:W CHA1 roES Ili HO

Distrtbution bY ffumper
Bettor organized, faster
housekeeping

·or Case§_

?hmtber

PeNent

13

,o.o

Better food unagement

2

Better child management

4

15.4

No changes

7

26 •. 9

26

100.0

Totals

7.7,

Thirteen horn.e�kers, or 50 percent, responded with desi.J,-ed
cha es that pertained to better orgruiized,.faster bouoekeeping. Two,
or 7.7 parce.nt, wo,U.d like to be better food managers,

Four home

makers, or 15.4 percent, would like to be able to manage or discipline
their children better.
ples of responses 1n the fir:.Jt oategoey includeJ
have a routine for houseYork
keep house cleaner
have better storage arrangements
get housewrk done faster
change my attitude to-ward
house-work
Included. in the other three categories uere:
get meals on time
be a better food and menu planner
be more strict in getting children
to 1,10rk around the home
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To glean further information about the participants• ooncfpt:ton
of raanage.ment, the i'ollowing q�stion

t.laQ

as..l!:ed 1

are s�e indications tha,t a horae is wll -.JllJUlaged?
quaation were ca�goriz

think
t do you
.
Roa. po,naes to this

into the same t1ro groups, used for the di ....

tribution of res. po.nses to th projective questio
m, home me1u1s, - •." (Se

·�

.i. · bliJ

XI
. II)•

•tto. lll t managing

Table XIX ho\ffl th distrib,..

ution of response$ concerning a wll-rnanaged hom betueen. hunian and

TABLE XI .X
I.NDI-OATIOI<iS OF A WELL,.JWlAGED HOME

�Ianageme�t Orientation

D;J.strlgut;9n hi: Ca.see

number

Pe�ent

15

57.'7

ll

42.3

Totals
Table XU ehow that fifteen .,, or 57. 7 percent,. ot tbe hanamakers •
replies�;:. prit!mrily oo:neemM·w.it b\'illlan reoo-u:rceo,

or f'amUy :re

lationohips 1 fmnil.y woU-be1ng, etc., ·and elaven• or 4,1.J percent .,
were eonoe.med 14th r.,14terial goode or tasks directly related; to material

.goods,.
R¢sponses vhioh pertained

inly to human :rteso'Ul"Oes include the

.ll'olloving:
good attitude o:f ta.ntily members
where there is love in the home

housework done so tllle lef't
over to be ,ti.th r�
good OOt:IJn.Ulieation 1n the hOlile
peaoe ornd.nd ror all tamily
members
llesponse, dealing .ma,inly with mat.rial resources and tasks includes
keeping the h01Jte neat 411d
attractive

blll.s paidJ finances 1n ord�
beds m(ldfaj house "picked up"
keeping house clean
It should be noted that in these repli•s ,, more rtsponses·wx.
ooncerned \ilith human resources� uith:

torial resources• wereas

in responaes to the projective question "To me, 1llanag.ing m:, home means
.,.. "'• the

J!lajority of anowers pertetined to mates--i«l Naourees.
Hamemeking Education of Partieipan.te

1'!:i.e: majority ,of parti(tipants have had, scmte formal home, economics.

•education at the high school lEW;GJ.+ Tabl XX shows the distrib.ition.
or hom.emalters vith home eo.o.nomice cl.4sses ct the high sohool and
college levels.

TABLE XX

llOMEMAKI:00 EDUCATIOll OF PARTICIP.iln'S
HOl!lemaking education
By- years

Distrirution
Hti!; SChool

Number Percent

Bigh School
8

2

6

23.l

3

3

11.5

4

1

5

1
·2

College

Number Percent

30.s

l

6

w Cases

3.8
,;.8

7.7

College

½,,

concerned with home

�ement

�},. not aonoerned with
· heime management

l
1

50.0

2

100.• 0

No homemaking education
Totals

It oan be se n fl"Om the above t h1 that the majority took eithe�
one or two years of high-school home economics. Eight, or JQ.S percent,
took on year; six, or 23.1 percent, took tw years at the high-school
level.

Taking three years or hOllie eoonamios were three participants,

or n.5 percent.

In one case each, (3.8 percent 1n eaoh oase), pal"-·

tioipants took tour and five years of these olass,es, and in two oases,
or 7.7 percent, homemakers had ai:x: years of ham

conomios training.

At the college level; only t,ro participants r ported tald.J:l€ home
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economics el.asses, and each of these was for only one half y-ear.

ot

these, one was concerned with home' management, and the other wa not.
Both or the partieipan.ts repor,ting college courses bad had. at leaot
one year � home economics in hiP'.,J,. school.
Five, o:r 19.3 percent, had had no formal h� economics traWng.
The mean n her

or

years of home economics edue tion per homomaker

·ms l.9, and this oducation ranged t'rom no training to � years ot
training.
When asked how important they thought hom�ing educmtion was
as far as preparing wnen for later lifet sirloen, or 61.5 percent i
ansver

that

they thought it

ery important.

'l'ho.se who thought it

six hom:�ers; or 23.1 percant.
11.5 percent, r sponded

that

it was not very impo:rtant.

Three, or

One honietl\aker,

or 3.9 pere nt, did not answer the �tion because she bad not had
hotie eco omios classes in school.
Sourc-es of

Hom.em.aldn6

Intoi,uation

The most popular ·source of. homemaking infomation utilized by

participants uas friends and relatives. Twelv homamak rs, or 46.2
percent, s id this
cent,

a th ir :main sou.re •

Five others, or 19,-.3 per

eported thoi:r pr.ilnary source of information to be mag z,ines,

and two, or 7.7 percent, re-ported ne-wspnpers.

One, or' 3.8 percent,

r-eport$d television as a pt"imary source; non reported rad!o,

Only

one hOlllEl!lake�, or 3.8 perc nt- re,pcrted the Ooop�tive !bctensi�n
Sorvic

as a primary soure •

such as past experienc

Four hamemakoro reported other souroeo,

nd cook books, alXl on

homemaker did not answer.
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Motivatio

for ��ldJ)g Help

-n asked how they happened '.bo come to the Fam.,i:cy Servi e Genter
for help in. the first plaeo; �ineteQn, or o/3.1 peroent, reported
som-o s that indicatad thy had gone for help on th$1r ow init!ative.

SuGh sources ineludad hearing about Family Service .from. ;relatjves
•

1

.

.

or friends; or mass lll.Gdia,. or .finding it iu th'1 telephone book•
Seven · :ported

reterred by

·'

professional person, or another

age cyJ thiei .group of participants comprised 26 •. 9 !)el'Qent
of' tb.Q total.
.
.

a,- actual

oou:nt, ons home1laker, or 3,.,8 percent of th. ollents:,.

said sho had been referr d
by th

poli

Ona oth� had been referred

courts, and �our, or 15.4 percent, bad been :ref� by

sc;hoo�, chureh or othe

Fiver

a doctor.

soo:1.Ql · agency,,

.,

Family �ce Agenoy

po� h ring about th

•

rt

Iii

th.rough

mass , edi ; this.
group. c prised 19,.3 pe;roen-t of the total.
'
.

or 42.3 pare nt,

Eleven,

said they had heard 'bout J:l; through .relative$ or

f'ltiends, and had then looked into this �iiy .aerv1.¢e•·
Four other olient

said

ey "just lmcw about Famil.y Se�ice",

�lld eould. ot rem ber hov th ,y first. heard about H,.

This gt'OUp

oomprised 15.4 percent of the total.
1
Beak :found tlut J.3.4 percent of ag � families thl'oughout tho
count.cy ,sought help on their ow initiati�, after hearing about
FQa!ly Serviee through th. sourc o mentioned above; miort;as 66.6 pEll'oent � referred by professlo.

persona or other ae nc1es·.

Appa anti;-,. clients participating in th1 stut:tr wel;'e mor
t,o s ek help on their
1 loo oit., p. lJ.

01.Jn

apt

thnn a:re clients in the general population..
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nt Discussion Groups
:fucn a�ked ·whather or !:ot they
r.is:ruio-··.ment discussion 8roups

1.1011.ltl

like 'l;o pa1·ticipato i! hor.te

t the Fal'l.:J:· .. cre.ce Center, twent- -

four, or 9�.3 percen ;, of' i;ha ho.,cmakero said th y 1rould lil.:o to
participate.
Ou

s id 0I could.n' t think of anyt �ing less iJ1ter oting."

said ohe
b 'l!l.

Tuo, or ?.7 psrcont, oaid 1.,h y 101.ud not ho intc:roctod.

11

The other

Dldn' t ,-m.1.t to <li cuss how oodly sho did Ji;hings in her

• II

Thoe

-uho shoved an int i-est in participr�tine we=·e asked how

freriucmtJ.y -they would liko ta _,.cot.

The najorlt·� W",.mtoc1 o ucet

onoo u uoek, r.it.... .ni.n , or 34.6 percent of the par-tioipa
to Pot that freq ontly.

s, rnntine

m.iht h@Ol!'l.ak rs, o!" 30.e porcc t, ua:!-rc d

to osot twice a nonth, and sev n ., or about 2? pcrcont, vlshod to
:ncet :!..n groups or.dy one

s month.

Two, of eottrse, did n-:>t enmfo:..•

as they did not '!Jish to ncct.
Subj eets Pnrticipant� t·Ji uld Like to Diocuss
If ho crwJrnrs an�nered that they were lntcr stod in participating
in discusoion gI'oupa, they uerc acked uhat S'l1bjects they wculcl most lil:.e

to di cuss ·or laam llloro about.
the cu- s of home manag
,

Table

m

shows the distribution for

ent and fatrl.lY living 'Which partioipanto

to discuss.

TABLE

m

SUIDEC'l'S PARL'IOIP.UITS W!SH TO DISCUSS
Distribution by Ca,s s
Percent
Humbor

Subjects

11

42.3

4

15.4

.l

11.5

family Nlationships

3

ll.5

Sew.lng

2

7,,7

:Rola of 'WOlllon today

l

3�9

Oeneral·ho.rn manQgement
Food ma

g,ement

Money manae

ent

2

7.7

26

100.0

-------------------No answer

Totals

It can bes

n from this tabl

that the majority of homemakers,

eleven, or 42 • .3 perC«3nt, to be exact,
thines that

uant

to

discuss o-r learn about

could be considered general homo manag8lllentJ these :!:nQJ.uded

better organized and raster housekeeping, as well as work simplification
and st-orage principles.

The most oommon response was "l

rn to or

g$Iliz in orde · to get th neeess!ties over \lith ao there is timo to
do oth r things."
Four, or 15.4 p reent;

want to discuss food managsment, with re-.

sponses in this category entering around "making the most of my f"ood
dollar" a _nd flplanning meals and marketing".

Three cases eaah, or ll.5

percent in eQoh case, wnt to discuss money manageme11t and family
lationships.

Those in the .to.mer

re

ategory want to learn ,ore about

mo ey plaM and making eva.ilabl · noney stret · to .meet all fa.'Y!lily: needs.
In the latter category-, bomemak(u•a expressed a desire to disO'tlSs

parent-child

relationships and th

in tha •hon betwe

achievement of good oow.mnioations

family membe:rs.

Tw ho.m$akers, or 7.7 pe=rcent,

said th� ,mnt to learn more about aev.lng, and one �, or .3.9 peJ'.
cent, wishe� to discuse the ch�ing 1"01& or homemakers today,

spe,.-

·c.1a ll1' how 'WQman can find tho dignity and sense o.f pu:rpos�

seek

1 ·

The two women who- did not -wish to

while be� Ml-tinte hamemaker$.

participate did not ans,- er this: q:u stio •
Distances and Transportation from Family Berne
Table

mI

to· Homes of Participants

tthov1s t e distanQ

aenter

that those homemakers who vi.sh

to par.;ioipata bl discussion groups live from the Family &rtlice Center,
and

so :lhether or not th ;y have tranoportation to the Center.

TABLE ll'.II
DISTANCE' F'.ROM .f UI;i SEWl!OE CENTER AND TRANSPORTA'l'!ON
Distribution
Distance

Distane Away

No.

'tu Cases

Transportation

Percent

Yes

No

9.5
.38.1
19.l

0
2
l
0

oo.o

3

100.0

No. Percent No. Percent.
l milo or less
2-5 niles
6-J.O mil s
ll-20 miles

2
10

JJ--.7

s

7

29 • .2

7

Totals

24

100.0

5

8.3

20.s

2

4
21

33..3,
100.0

66.7

.'.33 • .3

oo.o

T ble XXII show that most hanemakers -who

these groups live within a two

t top.art eipate :tn

to five-mile i-adius of the F� Service

Conter. 'l' :ri, or 4l.. 7 percsnt, live this distance away. 0£ th se 1
eight wuld have trans_portation to the CenterJ tw would need a rid.
Living idthin a mile or less away are t'WI;) clients, or 8 .. 3 percent, ot
th cases• Ee.oh of these women $aid they wul.d haw transportntJ.on.
Five, or 20.s percent, of tha -w:om.e.n. live

f;roi.11

six to ten miles, '!Jay,

f,\lld four of them report d they "WOUld have transportation; one would

not. Of tho seven, or 29.2 pe emit, of the ham.emakers living between
eleven and twenty miles away, all of them reported having avaUabl
transportation. into tow.
Them�� di.stance that <tlients live from the Family Servi.ea Oen,...
tar is 7.6 miles, and the distances ranged fro.t1 less than one mile
to twenty miles,
Of th tven.ty--four homemake,rs wi$hing to participate, only thl'ee

s id they would need transport8tion to the FamiJ.1 Servio Center'.

Each of thE1s� three livos vi.thin a four-illile rad:tus of the Center.

Summal7
It has been the purpoa$ of th!s chapter to describe the

oock-

gr,ound and environment ot th� participants.. and to present certain
data regardi..,ig management gathered in hom visits tor th pw.;,oses
or this etudy.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA
It 1s th �pose of this chapter to analyze data gathered in
this investigation.

description of t · e management

Following

S001"9IJ

for the two lUlll!lgement schedules 1, the r�lationship between ome

mans.go ent and bility to ma.nag interpersonal x-elationship.s is

dete.rmined. The relationship betw:een the three phases of manaeama t
and the total �ement scores is analyzed. also.

In additio,

various other f otors are analyzed in rel.ntion to home m

ei:ient

scor s.
Management Scores

or Participq,.lts

Table XXIII shows the phase and total scores for participants
of this study.

Twenty-six scores are given for the Bame Management

Schedule and nineteen for the Client Evaluation ScheduJ.e.
TABLE IXIII

m:r TWO M.ANAG

SOORES OF PARTIOI WS
Subject

....

�

Hom� MailagOl'llent Gcor.es
-

t

-

-

·•

Plan Control Evaluate

1

24

�

2

i,

35

-

Total

IE:NT SCHE1JOLBS

011 nt Evaluation Scores

Plan Control 1!.valuate Total

64

15

14

5.2

14

23

76

15

15

9

39

1l.

3

u

34

11

71

17

10

s

· 35

4

'21

35

8

73

37

21

17

5

25

75

37

11

75

31

17

11

59

{gogtiqued)

, 58

59

TABLE mrI
(continued)

Su,b·ect
6

8

Jlgm,a Baga�emen,t �g�s

Plan Control Evaluate Total

23

gllOJrli EvalJ.i�.Q� Soot§i

Plan Cont:rol Evaluate Total

34

13

72

3l

21

18

70

7

:n

35

12

80

8

9

3.2

8

20

13

71

.'.38

17

70

37

31

13

15

9

35

15

81

71

ll

10

22

36

1.3

l5

71.,

26

17

10

;3

ll

38

35

91

· ·16

74

20

20

34

24

12

15
5

JI:,

21

9

13

18

13

8

39

7

g

4,

14

2.3

32

15

17

15

25

46

�

31

g

12

9

15

7'J
68

2;

ll

11

1►5

16

36

31

14

83

3()

(6

59

u

7

6

18

2.3

12

(:I)

17

17

z:J·

22

11

22

26

10

Z7

9

62

12

44

19

6.3

25

29

17

9

55

3'.)

29

35

11

21

24

19

75

6

49

22

28

28

12

68

23

25

2.3

10

58

24

40

.38

13

91

25

"57

42

17

96

26

22

21

.-n.�

7

50

779

ToW�

286 1, 8

:n

...

-

...
474

32

..
...

278

53

212

964

(;/J

Table XXIII shovs th distribut·on or phase-total management

soore for participants.

For the Ron1 �gement ffoheduie, the mean planning score tor
all twnty-si.."C subjects -was 27.3, with forty-four possible points.
Scores ranged froo ighteen to fo1,. For t o nineteen Gl�o reaeiving
elient evaluation scores, th me• n planning

SOOl."$

was 26.6,

Q.Qd

soores ranged from eighteen to thtrty-eigbt.
Controlling soc.re� for the Uome Management Seh.edUle had a mean
of 29.9, with forty-six possibl points, and scores ranged from
thirteen to f'orty-two for all twe,nty...six participants, .r'or the nine,,.
teen women; the mean dontrolling score li.18.s �.1, and the range <lf
scores ws thirteen to thb-ty-seven.
The mean of' evaluating scor· s for the twnty-six partioipants,
ws ll.0 1 \1.1.th seventeen possible points, and seo:res ,:-anged

r:ram

five to a venteen points. The m88.1l for the nineteen subjects -was
also 11.0, own though scores ranged :!':rOlll :five to fifteen.
Considering nov the total scores of the Rome Management Schedule,
one indo that the mean ws 69.8 for the twn�y-oix .&rubjeots, and
their scores ra.nged ft-om thirty...nine to ninety-six. Possible points
i,e:re

107. FoP nin. teen ooaes, the mean total score waa 69.5 ) vi.th

point� ranging from thil'ty....nine to nine.ty..one.
For the Client Jwal.uation Schedule, the t!l8all planning score was
24.9, Tith foli"ty-t1JO points posf:J.ible., Horo, scores ranged from twelve
to thirty-eight, The mean controlling score ror the same nineteen sub
jects 'Lma 14.6, vtith twenty-four poin'ts possible, and with a :ra�e or
sevon to twonty-!'our points for this phase. In the evaluating phas,

6J.
or th

Clle t Evaluation Sohedul , th mean score ws 11.1 1 'With

eighteen points possible, and . range or scores fi-om six to eighteen.
The Client Evaluation Schedul. had a possible eiehty-:f'our points.
!l.j:te mean total score ws 50.7, ·and scores :ranged from twenty-five to
seventy-five.
It is interesting to note that a rev olienta rat.ed
vorkers va.ried in

h".r their

oase

t 1e points they recs1ved fol" the various ccmpete11-

oies within �ne phase.

F'or example; within one phase, a subject

ws scored ai.x points on f)ome competencies while being soored only
one point an another compe,tency,.

In only one case ,; however, did a

range of as many as five points ocour within one phase f'or any one
individual.

The :masn difference bet.sen high and low scores uithin

any single phase was 2.5 points; tho mean difference bet:ween tho higheat
and lowent score any one person rao.aivoo. on all three phases was
2.7 points.

Bince all of th

clients have some kind or fnmily prob

lem £or which they are seeking help,

it lo possible that those very

ditf'erenoes W'ithin an individual's score might be contributing in
some way to the develop:nent of such family problemo..

That is to say•

the reasons that cause he·r to be· a¢0red lower in onlJ competency than
.in anothei'"

ay be the sQ!rl rel\sons associated with her problems.
Grouped Home Manag

For

ent Scores of Pa:rticipants

the purposeo of nalyzing various factors, such as edllc3tion

and a e s of homemakers; in relation to th$ir hom.e managet1ent scores,
these, scores have been grouped so that values of' high1 medium and low
could be assigned the scores.

Table mv shows th&E grouped data.

TABLE XXIV

Distribution by Cases
,Percent
lfumbor

8

39 .,. 49

J

11.5

50 ·- 59

J

11.,5

6o - 69

5

19 • .3

70 • 79

9

34♦ 7

80 - 89

3

11.5

90 • 99

3

11.5

Totals

26

1004'0

Table XXIV shovs that the majority of eases are in the o.ateeories
60 • 69 and 70 - 79J th tomer includes t•ve, or 19.3 percent,. of
the cases, and the latter nine; or 34.,7 percent, �f the cases. AlJ.
other categories had tltre aa.s s ,, or 11,. 5 pe:ro.ent eaeh.
The category .39 - 49 and the category 50 -·59; hav been combined
to d signat a 111.oyu score; W - 69 and 70 - 79 to designate a ''medium"
score; and 80 ... 89 and 90 - 99 to designate a "high" score.
Itelationship Bett,TSen Hon Management
ind Ability to Manage Interpersonal Relationships
It has been the primary purpos of 'this investigntion to study
the rela.tionsllip bet men a homemaker's hama �ement and her abUity
to.manage interpersonal relationships. The phase-total correlations
between the scores o the- t •JO management schedules appear in Table

m.

The ?ear..,on product-moment oorrelation technique ws uoed in antµ.yzing

the data by meana 0£ an electronic e.amputer. Significant relationships
are i?xlioated.
'tABLE XX'1

PHASF-TOTAL OO!UmLAT101'S _BETWEEN TWO MANAGllMENT -SCJill)ULES
Home Managament Score

Client
Evaluation
Soor
Plan

,.

Control

.l.276

.4459

.3252

.4].66

.3830

.4992

Control

.2050

.,506(

Evaluat

.1295

.4394

Total
it,

.,

.1610

'

Total

Plan

Evaluate

.��

.4923*

.3295

.3655

.4202

*

.4705

SignifiC8llt at the 5 pereexrt l(JV 1
From Table

m,

it c� be seen.that $ome ��t �$lation

ships exist between the phases of the management process and the,
total scores,

and also bet,.reen the

total scores•' on two instruments
'

'&Ltueen> the two scores,
designed to meaaure mana ement caiapotetmiea.
•
no significant relationships w re found betWEUl. tho following: 1) planplan. phases; 2) plan., control phases;:;) pl.tin ... evaluate phases; and
4) plan - total sco�es. Jfu.rther, no aignificant Nllationsbtps. ·wre

found for eithe:r score between: l) control-evaluate phases; 2) �valuate

ovaluate .phas s; and .3) evaluate
... total scores.
. >

Sig.nifieant relationships . re f0Ul¥1 between, 1) the .c�mtrolcontrol phases; 2) control -- total soor�is; and j} bot\188.n the total

scores.

All of these ·relationohips are marked, $.d a.re sig.n:Lricant

nt the 5 percent level or confidence.
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Ph.as phas and Phase-total Oortolations for Two I11strur.tents
J?or eac:1'h ?larulge:ment scllcdtile,, tw groups of correlations were made.

The first included phase-,phase correlations ,, ;in which e�oh phase was

aorrelated with e.uoh oth r phaee; and the seq_ond included phas total
oorrelati�.ns; in l.JbiQh ea h phase was :eorrf;?lated '4th the total seora.
Tables XXVI and ffl'II shpw the coeff:loients

Q ·•

cc,t"rel,ation for each

or· thes1:fbomputations,. Significant, relationships are indicatedTABLE XXVI
PllASF,.;.PIIASE Mm PHAS TOTAL OOnam:.ATIONS
FOR HOME! MA1{AG:C4ENT SCHEDULE
Home

Ma.Mgement
SohedJ1J•
Control...

...
_·_t1.an

Eval,uat

1.000

• 2641

.2815

.2641

1.000

.6?J.U/'t}

.6204"

1.000
,.
**
.7646

•2815

Total

Control

•66.31**

,.8598'*

Total

.6631..
**

.8598
**
.161/4

TABLE XXVII

PHASF;..PHASE A.ND PHASE-TOTAL CO.IUiELATIOHS
FOR CILIE:NT- EVALU4'tION SOHEDUIJS
Oliont
Evaluation
�fl

Cli 11t Evaluatio:n Sch�·
- Con.t�l

*�
.8310.

l ..000

.,a310 ,U *
�rn

.

1.000

**

E:valuate'
.·. ¥}*

.7968

• 7968 ·
• 8060
1.000
Evaluat,e ,
..-Significant at the~ i p�rcent level of �nfiden�e

Total
**
•.9(i36
**
.9326

.8964**
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Comparing the data shown in Tables ll\1I and
that for ho:in :mane

XX.VII, it can be ae n

ent scores, there were no significant re13t. 1on

ohips batw.een the plan....control phasea:, and the pla�aluate phases-•
while for the client evaluation score-, there

· s a stro� positive

relationship in each of tjlesa correlationEj., each significant at the
o,118 percent lev ·J. of' eonfidetio�.
'!tls;-e ws . marked corrolstion, ho'llover., bittwaen the oontl'Ol•
eitaluate phases. !o,:

the hoJ.lle management a®l'es,. BM there �s a. high

corr6lation botween the cont:rol�luate phases of the alient eval

uation aco:res.
High eorrelationa -;

all stgnli'icant

.at th one J)f.trc&nt 1ml,

exist for all phase-total co:rr-elations made, both .for the home ma.n-
agement scores and for tho client eva- uatiol1 scores, -with the �ooption
0£ the plan-total co�lntion 1 imieh was- �ed for- the h0l'l1e m.al'lagement.
a()ore, l"ather tho,n being · high correlation.

o•·Bt-1en\

'Wi1en studying fooii �gemont; found significant l"elation

ships ba-twen plan-total ec.ores and between evnluato-total seo:res;just as this 1nvestigntor found these relationships,
_

Howeve�,-

lhlore O 'Br:ien fau.tkl no eigni!':t.cant rele,tionahip between eo.ntrolling-
total scores, the.

ta a.ualy-t.ed here ahoi-r -1'1 high correlation, and

. s_ig.rdfioant �tionship, betwee.11 the control-total scores•
. Also, where d 1 Drien found a. high rolat:Lonsbip beti.,een plQ,n
contl'Ol phases,, tbQ investigator £0� no significant Nlat1onship
her •

The present study doe$ � ., howeve�, w.L.th tho relation$hip

found by O''Brien bet-wen evaluate-control phas

•

'lb.ere O'

·ii-m found

a high relati<ln h�n�, the inv etigator .found a marked relation.ahip, only:.
1

O'Brien and Pr1oe, op. cit,, p. 721.
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Relation of Home Ma.nag ent Sco;res to Education
Table XXVIII show th-e distribution of' high, medium and low home
mana emont scores in relation to the.amount of £om.al education par-.
ticipants have had.

TABLE XXVIII

REL: ION OF HQll . MANA0lil1ERL' SCORES TO gnuCATlOlI
Fducatio11

Home l�gmnent Scores

tow U2::29)
. No.

muJ.l sghool

Pe.roent

No. Percent

No. Percent

2

14.3

0

1

7.1

3

oo.o

Grades 6 ... 8

1

Grades 10 ·- 11

l

16.7

High school graduate

4

66.6

s

35 •. 1

l

16.7

1 year o:r less

0

3

21.5

1

16.7

Bachelors Degree

0

0

00.0

Graduate Student

0

7.1

1

· 16.7

Masters Degree

0

oo.o
oo.o
oo.o

U..3

0

oo.o

14. 100.0

6

100.a

CoJJ.ase

6

Totals

or

00,0

th . six pex-sc;,ns

1.1:

o

100.0

0

1
2'

oo.o

49.9

had low scores, one aQh I or 16. 7 percent

1n each ease, hlld s.1."'t to. eight a.rd ten to eleven years of schooling
four, or 66.6 peroe.rit, were high-school graduates. No persons dth
college training· had low soores.
Receiving meditcm scores

re

two persons

o had from ·six to ei. t

years of schooling, no who had from ten to eleve.n years, and five who

vere high-sohool grQduates. These com.prised 14.,3, 7,.1, and -,s.7 percGnt
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of thooe ,ti.th medium scores, :r spectively. Also receiving medium seor s
e

three, or 21..5 percent, who had one ye� or collage or less, one,

or 7.1 wreent, uho io nqw a graduate student, and two, or 14.3 percent,
who

v Masters Degree.,.
Of the six per.,ons receiving high management scores, three, or

49.9 percent, had �ar.n ten to eleven years of seli.ool, and one• each, or

16.7 perdent in e ch cas, had a high-school education; one year of
eoll go or J.ess, and schooling

70nd tho Pecholoi" De�.e level.

Although those participants with mor y rs of edueati.on tend to
have higher manaee nt scores than those v.tth less education, a si,enit
ieant relationship rll.lS not oat bliphed betueen home �ge: ent b:U!ty
and amount of formal. education. Gross1 found, in st'lldying hane manag
ent in Michigan h ea, that . ttrise 1n managerial scores w t hand· in ·
hand 'With rise ill edueationa.1 leval.n
Rel tion of Home Ma.na,gem.e Scores
to HOllle .Eoonomios Training
The anount of home economics training participants have had in
relation to theil'- har.ne management scores is illustrated in Table XXIX.
T·ABLE XXIX

REt.ATION Of HOME MANAGiiM.Ellfl' TO HOO EOO?U(ICS TJWNIIG
Home Economies Training
Dy years

MW (J:t::59)
io. �ercent
16.7
1
l
16.?
1
16.7
0

oo.o

(continued)
1 Gross, op. oit.

• Percent
�
((p--J2)·.
5
35.7
J
21.5·
0
.o
1

z,11·
(00-99)
Ho • Percent
l
2
2
0

.

16.7
33,.3
33.3

oo.o
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TABLE XXIX
(e,ontinu.ed)
Home 1 . onomic.a
Training by Years

L:m (39-59}
No. Percent.
0

1

2

Totals

6

oo.o

Medium (6o-79)
No. Percent
0

l

16.7

oo.o

7.1

H?ih (S0..99)
No. Percent
0
0

·oo.o

oo.o.

33.2

4

28 •.6

l'

10,.7

100.0

14

100.0

6

100.0

Although tw, or .3.3.2 percent, of th six homflilakera 'With low
scores ,had had no hom economic"' training, the other four had had ont
tw, three and a1x years of trainmg, aornprisine 16.7 percent of thos.
with low scores in ea.oh case.

or those

fo'\ll"teen p rsons with medium scores, ten had had �ome

home economics training; four, or 28,.6 pereent, had not. Five, or
35.7 peroont, had had one year, and three, or 21.5 �rcent, had had two
years of this training. One case ach, or 7.1 percent in each case,
had had four and six years.
Five or th six homamakers with hig 1 scoreo bad home economics
training; one, or 16.7 peroent, had orte year, ad two aaeh, or 33.3
percent in each onno, had two lX1 three years. The one vith � high
ma,nagement sco

and no home econanics training comprised 16 7 percQnt
41

o_f thos with high scores.
Althoµgh a greater perce t ge of persons. with low and medium

scor s had had no h e conomics tra:tnin

1

1

no $ignifieant relationship

s det81'1llinod betveen home manag ent ability nd 'home economics tnining.
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Relation of Home Managoment Soorea
to Ag. of Participants

T.abl

m shovo ·the

distribution of high, medh:nn,. and lo,t sco.r&s

for participant.s aooording to th�ir $gos.

'
TABL'E XXX

RELATION OF HCME MANAG

fr SOO..,ltffiS

TO AGE OF PARI'ICI:PANl'S

Age bi✓ years

Lev (39...59)
No. Percent

.,·

&dim {60-7})
No. Percent
0

!Jigh (80-99)
No •. Percaut

'2:/ ,..- .32

4

66.7

4

28.6

1

33 - JS

2

.33.J

3

21.4

4

44

0

4

28.6

l

16.7

45 .- 50

0

oo.o

M.6

51 .. 56

0

oo.o

Totals

6

39 -

oo.o
oo.o

100.0

2

u•.;.

0

l

7.1

0

oo ..o

14

100.0

6

100.0

All of the participants �e iving lov Geo.res v
ight y�rs of age,.

16.7

l;"

under thirt�

Fou:r, or 66.7 poroent, were between t,ile:nty-seven

and. thirty-t:wo, a.nd two, o.r

3.3•-' p rcent, were brtwen thirty-three and

thirty; ight. ,
Of' the fourteen re-Oeiving medium scores, four, or 28.6 percent,
Vi

l"e

t�en twent -seven and thirty-two; t

ee, or 21.4.pei-oent,

1i

re

between thirty...thre "' d th!rty...eightJ four, or 28.6 percent,, were
twen thirty-nine and forty-four; two,,

or 14-3

percent; were between

.forty-fiv and £if't ; and on , •Pr 7 .1 peroent, 'Was bet1i1sen fifty-on
nd .fifty-six.
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Receiving high seores l-lere six homemakers.

One, or 16.7 percent,

or- these t s between twenty: even and thirty-two, and one wns between
thirty-nine and forty...fou:r. The others, oli' four, or 66.6 percent, to
be

ct, were between thirty-three and thil-ty-eight.
G1"0ss 1 found that older homemakers had better scores in home man

ger::i.ent than did younger hamenakera; 1n the present investig tion,
no significant difference was found between younger and older home
makers, as far as their hom 11UU1agement ability is concerned.
Relati.on o:t I!am:e Matlagant nt Scores
to 'l'otal Annual Income
In Table DXI may be found the number of participants in each
group of scores falling into the various total annual ine0111e categories.

TABLE Xxx:t
REtA'l'IOlJ OF HCME MANAG])®tr $CORES TO TCYrAL Affl'UAL lMCOJ,W
'•

Armual Income
$

(),000 to 1,999

2,000 to 2,999
3 1 000 to .3,999

/j,.1 000 to

4,999

5t000 to 5,999
6,000 to 6,999
7,000 to 7,999
8,000 to 8,999

10 1 000 to ll,000
Tg�iJ.�
1 ibid.

t_

!QV

,J�2)

No 11 Percent
0
0

oo.o
oo.o

�um, �12>

ftmq Haru1eement Soo;cg�

No. _'.Percent

oo.o
oo.o

l
l
0

U..3

0

2

16.7
16.7

0

1
0

16.7

4
1
l

0
0

6

49.9

oo.o
oo.o
oo.o

J,QO+Q

(80-22)
110. Percent

0

1
l

3

Wiab.

l
2

3

14,

14.3

7.1

28.6
7.1
7.1

21.5

100.0

0

0

3
0

1

16.7
16.7

oo.o
oo.o
oo.o
oo.o

49.9

oo.o

16.7

6 JOO,Q
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Of those receiving low scores ,. one participant eaeh, or· 16. 7 per
cent 1n aeh case, is 1n the oa:tegories
. 4,999 and ;;6,000 to 6,. 999..

.;,ooo

to 3,,999, $4,000 to

Three, or 49_.9 percent, ere in the

5,000

to ,5,999 :range.
,

The fourteen persons who scot'ed in.the medium range are distrib,..

uted 1n the. inean. categories as .£ollovrn

two,

or

·u..J percent, are

in 'the 2,000 to 2,999 range; one each, or 7.1 percent eaoh;, is in the

,ooo
I

21.5

to

r,,ooo to 7,999 and

4,m,

percent, �e in the

$.l.0 1 000

to

a,ooo to

ll,ooo

8,999

ranee, three. or
,

rangeJ and f�U)', or 28.6

;000 to 6;999 range.

percent, are in the

In the six oases reee1ving high s. cores, -participants were either
in the high or lou income g,:oups. ·None was near the· mean annual income
of about

;000.

One, or 16.7 percent, was in the

00,000 to

range and one -was in the · 2,000 to 2,999 oategm-y.

1,999

01' the other four,

three, or 49,.9 poroent, ·ve:re in the ,7,000 tb 7,999 range nd one; or
16.7 percent, was in the ..,10,000 to ll;OOO mnge.
Gross1 found a ria
eeo1'10!llic level.

In th

in managerial scores wn linked 'With a rise in
present investigation, 1f on

CQ!llparea the per

centage of oases falling above tho mean anmial income o! $6,000, one
finds only 16.7 percent o f. the low scorers, above the ,mean, while

64• .3

percent of the medium scorers and 66,, 6 percent of the high scorers £all
above this figure.

Even so, a signif'icant .difference. between the high

and low seorers regarding thtir hCll?lO management ability •s not estab

lished.
1

ibid.
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Rel tio of Home Managom.ent &ores
to Self-rating on Home fanago:ment

3:i.nce aoh participant ccored herseU on her mm home management
ability, it was interesting to see hov these self-ratings compared ·ith
the act1lal h001e manag ent scores received. Table IIXll shows ho11 th se
dist�ibutions c pre.
TABLE 'XXX!I

RELATION OF' HOO M.ANAGE11mft SCORES TO SELF-RATING Oll HOME MANAGliMEm
!:Qxi (32-�2)
No. Percent
Good

1

Av rage

4

Totals

16.7

66.6

Hga� l:!IOli�I� SCQ�§
Medim (gQ:72) &dl(8Q..-;i2)

No. Percent

3
9

·ZL.4
64 .3

No.

Percent

3

50.0

3

50.0

l

16.7

2

14.3

0

oo.o

6

100.0

14

100.0

6

100.0

Of thos.e .six wam.n vho scored low on home management, only one, or
16.7 percent of th low scorers� had actually consideNJd herself a below
average home manager.

one, or 16.7 percent ., had considered herself good,

and four, or 66.6 percent• had thought of thanDelves as avorage managers.
Nine, or

64.J ·percent of th medium rang scorers. had r ted th

selves as averag-e ma
. nagers.

Three, or 21.4 percent of those in the

medium range, had thought of themselves. as good nanagers, and two ., or

U..3 percent, thought they were bE)lov ave�.
Of' the six women who scored high, three, or 50 percent, had re,..
sponded that they wre good managers, and th other three called themselves
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�ver g . In all, thirteen out of twnty-six homernak rs, or 50 percent,
vere accurate in their oelf-rating of home �etient as determined by
the score derived from the Home Management Schedule.
Eight, or 30.7 percent, overrated tham.selvee, and tw, or 7.6
percent of all the pa.rtioipanto, under.rated themselves on home management
bllity.

It has been th purpose of this ohapt·r to a.nal.1ze data gathered
in.this inveotigation. The three phqses or management W'ere correlated
1...rith each other, and also with th· total management scores received by
participants on the t� management_ schedules. A marked relatiollShip ·
ws found between ham& management ability and a'blli:ty to manage inter.
personal relationships, and high'relationsbips

vere

round between

certain phases of managment and.between certain phases and the total
scores. In addition, the rellltion of home management soores ad otber
factors -was investigated. These £actors included the �ge, education,
income am self-rating on home lllQllagement o_t- participants, These •
relationships vere also compat,«t uith those found in another study by
Oross, 1

Tendencies ·were .noted, but no significant differences -were

established for the analy-sis of the facton above., possibly because of
the small sample.

1 ibid.

SUMMAR,!, COUOLU'-IONS AND RECQ'1MENDA1IONS
This final

chapter is

and to oonclu,siono
el"

based ,on the

:van to a� of the investigation,

and recommendations arising from the .atU(ly. Theae

data

preaont din tb1s stud:,.

The investigntio11 was carried out to study the relationship •
twon hon �gemo:nt and ability to �ge- interper.�onal relationships
.f-or � grQup .of

ammaakor-n vino � clients a\ the Far.i:Uy Sertice Con

ter 1n Kat01nazoo, Miohig®.
sight

The purpose 'WSS to ,provide Ur11t(ld in-.

tor h.M!a ee4nomists and $ocial workers into the-degree of

coexist.enc

that

cah be expected for home l!lailagement oompe�ncies

and u,;terpal"sonal relationship competencies.-,
In Chapter I, general ooneepts of llUUlQgement are presented.

Rene

managameht is a.&Qd &S the pro¢esa. of uo:tng family �asouree::, to achieve
.family gota.s.

The � �s .a a:re planning, controlling, -and E1VQJ:uating.

The stresses on tamly lit· tcday am th· le.ssened degr
econol:110 depend nee that family membero ha:.

-of

on e�oh otber have left

t l family unit isolated am fl"agil.o. Never tllele,so ,. in this mass,
meohanirred and £ast.....moving society, the falDil,y �or �e omQtional fulfillment
Sel"\'ic

or the needs or

a,genoies throughout th , country have

ins a, pl"ivat haven

r 113 148mbars.
s t

F8Yllily

ir purpose the oontri,;,,.

bilti.9n to hamonious• i'6llli.J.y interrelationships and tlw promotion of
,
healthy porsonality develo:tJD.ent and sat1sfactoey sooi.Ql funotioning for
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family meribers..
mans

t1et odology e 1osen for this study is described in m pt r II+

- ple was seleatad from th

Cante!'+

ooncerned id.th previous hcane

ptor I.

-ent studies co.eludes
Tl

The

A review of 11teratur

It was

tiei · nts from th

oe.se records of t e Feua:Uy Servio

cided that case JO:tl"ers should choose ·possible par-

tr

c seloads, wbm the:r

psyohologioally roady to
1\,enty-si'x homemakers

oo

t

ought

we::re _

otionally 8,tld.

-re intervie\.fed du.nng ,June:, 1964.

sehodulos: used in hQJ'llS int

str�er.

int .rrlewed in their h01Ues by

The tvo

me -1s uer th Personal Data Schedule, and

the Home J.lmaganent Schodule, th latte?' being a ll:&SXlagment measuring
dmti

•

Th.as

are found in th Appendix•

I �""t on of the clients'

c.anei-10:rl'kcrs. then evaluat(fd the elients on th ix- ability to .
terpe.r-sonnl. ri:llations .ips_.

ter

ge :tn...

t10 'S of the a:J.:i.ent Eva.i.uation Schedul.e•

The J:1ethod.a £0:r· S.1'11U1dng th· data gathered, including the Barson
pl'Qduct..anoment correlation techn.iqu�, wer�. a.loo presented in Chapter
Faots cono&r2Ung

t

e participants h0!il8S i <:hildr.ent employllient,

income and othax, fact,ors we.s.
presented in()'.}i.ude

the

n.

presented in Ch.apt-ex- Ul.,

Some dat

follO\t.i.ngt
d ap art

l.

Partie:tpanta live on.ls' in aingl ··- :lofG].liqg houses
t11ts J with 88.,5 perc nt ll:ving in th former •

.2.

Vary feu persons oth r tha
ediat family ..snbarn liave in
tho ham s of participants, The m an number of persona in
:iinrlediat t/:'illilies 3;... • 9 pe.raons.

�h

h02nen ranged from fo'W.1 to eight; with
Roan,s or living· 1rl
a mean of
:rooms per household.+

;.s

4. The .majority ,of: partioipanto have lived in Kal.ama;zoo Co'Ulity
over t y . s. The eon wmber 0-f years l)al-t-ioipa.nts have
lived here ts 22.2 years.; 83.6 peroent·11v in urban areas.
5.

Twenty-tw, or 84.6 perc nt, of th wanen reported at 1 ast one
close relative in the county.
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.
6

Only nine, or 4
.3 .6 peroent., of the 11<:Jnemakers, were pl�
outside their h01'!1es. Eight wrkad full-time and one part-tiia.e.

7. The nine participants -who wrked uere distributed equally . ng
professional �rd �geriul, clerioal and sales, and sorvice
occupations, with thr. 1n each group. The majorit1 of home
::lkill d cateeories,
makers' hu.o nds w..· in skilled and s
with6).1 pei-cent in thes t-wo gl'\6Ups.
8.

Themesn annual total inc e tor tam.ills be.fore tax�s
$5 ., 946, and inQO S raJlSed fl"Olll �,000 to al.1 1 000•

9,

Tha moa;n num.bor o£ years partioi:pant� have been
rried
s
4
1 ,.3 years; years of man-iage ranged frail faro to thh't1-five.

0
1 .

s

The n an .as .for pnrticipants was :,6.2 years, with ages
rang·1 � r · twonty-.sevon to fifty-three.

ll.

The r1ajo:rity of pa.rtieipants, or6.
5 4 percent, had a high school
education. In addition, eight pad gorie to colleg, with fOUl"
o� 51 .3 p roe t graduating f.rom oollege,

2
1 .

The ea mtmber of children per' household :was 3.2. The mean_
·· •
nmbor of boys wa$ .1 8 and girls 1 .4.

.3
1 .

The majority £ children
, enough helped -with household
taoks on
regular baaisJ 85.7 percen't of the girls thirteen
�nd over helped, wile 56.2 percent of the boJJl this ago help.

14.

lb.en asked -wt:iat man.atJing t 1r homes

human resouro s, and 5.3.8 percan
resource.

16.

r.i

·•

to thmn, 46.2 pel'-

cent answred with responses th.a Wl"$ primarily concerned

with

.rere con....erned with ma��:Lal

1h n asked wha"t they would like to do and also 'What thq thought
they Should do it t · y had extrei time, 84.6 p§reent said they'
should spend more timo \ti.th t.beil- fa..-nllies and i� their hous
hold taska; only 15.4 peroent said they wauld�ike to do this ••
t-l\l-t
The most di-$1iked household task was iro.ningJ th taska liked
mo$t -was eoold.n3. n amakers bad mo� help from their children
on tasks whieb th homemakers disliked.

17. The 11can number of ppliane s owned by participants was 5 .. 8,
and th rang�
o .from ti.-ro to ight appliances.
8
1 .

When asked to rat than1.:,elves on management, the ttajority or
hdm.emakers, or 61.5 psreent, thoueht they ware averag J 26.9
porcent said they were goodj and ll.6 percent said they uere
below ave
•

19. The most frequ ntly desired change in manag®ient decired cy
hom-emakers ws fa:st&r, better organized housekeeping. Half
of them r ported thi-s.
2).

When sked. -what th y thought indicatea a. well--managed hooie,
52. 7. percent of the respondentd answers -were co1n,erned w1th
human r,esouraes and 42 • .3 of the answers wre concerned \Tith
material good.st 01"' household tasks•

2l.. About 80 percent o. f the homanakers had had soma home eQOnomics
t:ra1ning. The .mean number of years -wna 1�9J the ranee �s
•'
f� no training to six yeara.
22.' The biggest source of homemaking 1nfonnation for participants
und friends nd relativ��; nea�ly halt.reported this.

23.' Nineteen, or 7,3.l percent, of the elhmta reported Seekillg
help from the Fw.1 · Service Oonter· on tlteir own initiative.
The :re:nnining persons were referred
b:, another agency or by
·,
a pi-ofessional person. .

24.

l'h l!idjority of homemakers, or 92..'.3 percent, .said thtU wuld
be interested in participating in h:>r.ie managEl:llent disoussion
groups �t the 1$Uy Serrl.ce- Center. Subjects they uant to
. diocuss in.elud general home mariagelllant, fo and money management and family relationships..

25. the mean distanee olient:Y live from the Fa.mily �oo �nter
j_$ 7.6 miles; the range is,, from lees tb.a,n one mile to tt1 nty miles.

Finallr,

in Ohapter

rv·,

th phar;e aIXl total 14anagement soo:rec de,..

rived from the twcmana�ent schedules -we.r correlated, and phas
total corrtµations wre done for each schedule separat ly. In· addition,

the l"Olation of hom manage!Ilent t .five other factors -was inv stigated..

.

The all!ilysis of dat in Chapter IV is o.oncernoo ,4th the Bas:!,-:, Assumptlon.s presented 1n Chapter I.
The first ba,sic assumption lnlS 1

.

'

'!'here will be- a signi.fioant relat. ionship between the home management
scores of' subjects and their scores on the cai,eworkers 1 client
evhluati.on sohed:ule, both for the three phases o'f management, and
for the total '¢oc ss.

'l.'he bove aosumption
1.

s supported in part.

No significant relationships wre i'otllld bet-ween th planning

phaa s of the tw inst�enta, the plan-,oontrol phases, the ·plan-·
0"'01

luate phas s, th control-evaluate phas s, th evaluate-evaluate

phas.es, tho evaluat total scores
2.

Significant relationships

d the plan-total scores.
Y8l"'8

found, however ,. between the

control-control phases, th control-total scores and between the tvo
total scores.

lll or the:se relationships· were significant at the ti've

percent level.
The second ba.sio assumption -was:
Th
will be a signifies t relationship bet-wean each phase of
the management process and the total procEtss in th ease of each
managenant schedule.
The above asaunption llat3 support.Gd,
1.

High co.rrelations, all signi£icant at the 011e · percent level of

confidence, wre

£0'1,l.tld

for all phase-total correla.tions, both for th

Ibne Management Schedule and the Client Elv'aluation Schedule. The _onl1
exeeptio was the plan-total eo�latio� on the Imo Management Sah�e;
this was a I!l,ai'ked, l"'athor than high, correlation.
Tb.a thil-d basic as�ptio , s J
There 'Will be a significant relati.on,ship between the three phases
of th management process in tha case of oh management schedule.
The above assumption \tas supported in
1.

part.

For the: Bom Management Schedule·, no significant relationships

W$r8 found between the plan-control phases,� the plan-evaluate phases.
There was ,a marked relationship, howe\"er ., between the control•evaluate
SGSe

�. For th Client

alu.ation Sahedulo, h�hly significant re,..
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lation�ips were found betwren the plan-¢ontrol phases, plan-evaluate
phas s, and the cont:rol:-evaluate p s s "'
fourth ba.sic as., ption wasa
There uil1 be a �ignificant relationship between the home management
scores of homemakers and their formal education, home economics
training, age, total anm,i..al income, Md seJ..:'-rating
-� on hO?ll8
agem t abillty.

man-

snot s�pported.

Th& above �ssumption

1. Although pax-tieipo.nts ,a.th more ducation tended to have
higher manageme t soorea than those v.i.th less educati.on, no significant
relAtionship wao ota.bliohed between home·1Ilanagenlent ability ard amount

of formal education.
2. Although

greater percent�ge of pE!l'sons with lou and medium

scores than those v.!.th ·

h scores had had no home economics training ,.

no significant relationship was found bet -J6 n home managqment and amount
of hOllle econamiqs treining.
3. No ai¢.ficant difference

t-lQs

found between younger and older

homemakers, as far as their hOlll management ability was oonoetn.ed./1
4+ Although an increasing number o:t oaaee fall above the mean

total annunJ incane as manag ant scores rose, a significant difference
betY en hie;h and how scox-e:rs regaTding total

annual income vas not

established.

5, Half of the participants were aocurate_in their self-rating

on hane lllEUl.e$0ment; as determined by their aeores on the Home Management
Schedule. Nonetheless, a significant relationship betwen self-rating
and actual score was n()t established.
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Oonclusions
The investigator concludes that:
1.

There we a significant relationship between e.ach of the

;followingi 1) tho oontroL-control phases, the control-total soores,
and the total-total scores on·the tw management sohed'tllgs; 2) all
phase-total �cores in the. case of 8acb management schedule; 3) the
pla.n-contl-01, plan-svaluate and oontrol-evaluate phases on the Client
Evaluation Schedule, and the con:croJ....evaluate phase on the Home Man-
agem t Schedule.
2, No signitieant :r lationships betfl88n the tollotdng wro foundt
1) the plan-plan• plan-control,�plan-evaluate, control-evaluate and
the eval te-ev.:iluate phases, and the plan-total, evalt1$to-total aoores
f'or th . tuo manag ant schodule..,: 2) the plan-contl"Ol and plan-evaluate
phases 0£ the HOTJ.e Mana eni.ent Sohedule; and .3) the honte management
seoreo of partioipants and their education; home economics training,
age, annual 1ncame and o lt-rating on home lllaflagement.
3• In the opinion of the• investigator, this study would have had
to have had a lar�r and more .rendoru.y-selected sain.ple fo-r the rosult.s
to pertain to the ent� caseload of th family Service Center. llowver,
results may be applied with some caution to those hom$l!l!l.kerst with children
living at ham ,

-wi10

are relatively stable; both emotionally and psycho

logically.
Recommendations
The facts derived from th study lead the investigator to recommend
the follom.ogt
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1. That home nanagement discussion group.s be oarried on for the
bell fit of family agency clients wo are homemakers with children .t
home.
2, That aubjeets discussed be based on the needs ad desires ot
those p .rtic1pat1ng in the groups •
.3. That the managem.�nt process be discussed in relation to ;('smily'

and other .interpersonal relationships as well as in relation to food,
money and. heusehold m�gement,
Sugg$stions .ror Parther Study

In the opinion of the investigator, the following research �uld
be holpi\ll in the further· unders�nding of the l"elationship between
home, management and ability to manage interpersonal relationships,
1. A study, similar to this, Yb.ich wuld provide•

data

on a second

group of horneDiakera who are clients., to test the .reliability of this
study,
2. A study, similar to this, which wu1d utilize ditterent

n

a.ganent measuring evi.ces. Perhaps th t 11"e&-phas traditional concept
or home managsnent is not the. best to use in such a study as this one,
Perhaps, also t th thl"e&!-phase concept .is useful, but the questions
and 1:10.oring of the instruments in this study, espaoially the Hame
l'.anager.wnt SQ.hed'tll t do not incorporate the fast-changing role of
homemakers today, and the -wn,-s 1n whieh tJi.ey. plan __aiad carry on �ir
daily role� •
.'.3. A study, simil

to this, but using a S$llple ·which is n�t

connected with a tam.:Uy ag ncy.

�'AMIL Y SERVICE CENTER
OF KALAMAZOO

814 \VEST KALAMAZOO A VENUE

••

KALA:MAZOO,
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April 14, 1964

S T RENGTH
TO FAMILIES
UNDER STRESS
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OP' AM ■ RICA

Do you sometimes feel that there just aren't enough
hours in the day to get everything done? Home economists
everywhere are concerned about busy homemakers like you,
and all the decisions and problems you face in managing
a home.
Working with the Family Service Center staff members,
I am carrying on a study to learn more about the kinds
of problems homemakers face and the ways they manage
them. I am so glad you told your caseworker that you are
willing to cooperate in the study.
If it is all right with you, I would like to visit with
you in your home about the kinds of problems you face in
managing your home. I will be contacting you soon to
arrange a time that is convenient for you.
Sincerely,

Carol E. Fites
(Mrs. Larry L.)
Home Economist
CEF:ms

A Red Feather Service

*

*

of the Community Chest

PERSONAL DATA SCHEDULE
I.

Some questions about your home:
A.
B.
c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

II.

What type of home do you live in1 1-single dwelling house
2-apa.rtm.ent J-,duplex
4-other ____
Do you rent or ow this home? 1-ow.
2-buying home ►renting
4-other ____
How many persons, in addition to you, your husband and children
live in this family unit? _
3- both 1 and 2
2-friends
-Are they: 1-relatives
9-no answer
4-other __
How many rooms for living are there in your home, excluding
the bathroom.
Does your family have close relatives in Kalamazoo County?
How long has your immediate family lived in Kalamazoo County?
2-rural
Is your place of residence urban or rural? 1-urban

Some questions about your employment
A. Are you employed outisde your home? 1-yes, full-time 2-yes,
part-time 3- no
B. If you are employed:
·1-ih�.1t is your occupation? ______
How many hours a week do you work? ____
1

c.

D.

If you are married, what is ycur husband I s occupation? ___

What figure would you say best describes your family's
total annual income, after tases. ______

IIL. Some questions about your marital status:
A. What is your present marital status? 1-married 2- ma:.·ried,
but separated
3- divorced
4- other ____
B. If you are now married, how long have you been married? _
c. What is yo·rr age? _
D. How did you happen to come to the Family Service Center for
help? l-01-m initiative ·
2-referral
E. Referral sources: 1-phone book
3-mass media 4-sohool,
church or other agency 5-lawyer
6-relative or friend.
7- courts, police or parole officer
F. Is your husband living at home? 1-yes
2-no
IV.

Some questions about your children?
A. What are the ages and sex of your children?
Boys:
Girls:

B. Total
Total
Total
Total

number
number
number
number

preschool age living at home?__
five through twelve at ·home?_
thirteen through eighteen at home?_
over eighteen at home?_

c.

If you are employed, -what arrangements do you have for child
care Yhile you work?

D.

Do your children usually help you with household tasks if'
they are old enough? 1-yes
2-no, don•t help ,3-not
old enough to help
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E. If' they help, what do they do?
Girls t-walve and under:.
Girls thirteen and older:
Boys twelve and under:

Boys .thirteen and older:

v.

VI.

Some questions about your education:
A. For how many years did you attend school, excluding any college
or trade school?_
High School graduate?_
B. If you attended college, for how many years ws this? _
C. Did you have a:ny homemaking classes in junior or senior
high school? 1-yes 2-no
If yes, how many years?_
D. If you attended college, did you have any home eocnomics
classes there? 1-yes 2-no
If you did, what were they? ________
E. Total years of formal schooling, including college or
trade school?_
F. Total years of homemaking education, high-school or college?_
G. Total years trade school?_
Some questions about your management:
A.
B.

Please complete this statement: nTo me, managing my home·
means •••• "
If you had more time, what do you think you should do with it?

What do you think you would like to do with it? _________
What household task would you say you dislike most?____
Which one do you like most? ___
D. How would you rate yourself as a home manager? 1-good
2-average 3-below average
E. What are some indications that a home is well managed?_

c.

F.

Which of the following does your family have?
..___.vacuum cleaner
__ other electric floor cleaner
_ electric sewing machine
_ treadle sewing machine
_ automatic clothes washer
conventional clothes washer
_ automatic clothes drier
_ combination washer-drier
_ refrigerator without freezing unit
_ refrigerator-freezer combination
_ separate freezer
_ gas range
_ electric range
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G.

What changes would you like to make in the way you manage
your home? _____________
H. Where do you get most of your homemaking information today?
4-newspapers
2-television 3-magazines
1-radio
5-friends or relatives 6-Cooperativa Eictension Service
7-other _____
I. Would you be interested in participating in home management
discussion groups at the Family Service Centeri 1-yes 2-no
J. If so, what things would you like to discuss?
K. How often would you like to meet? _________
L. I.f you do not 1-mnt to meet, may I ask 'Why? _______
M. How important do you feel homemaking education is in high school
as far as preparation for later life is conoerned7
1- very important
2- fairly important
.3- not very
important
N. How many miles from the Family Service Center do you live?_
o. If you 'Wish to participate in discussion groups, wuld you
2-no
have transportation to the Center? 1-yes

HOO MA?UGiffllfl' SCIIEDULE

IOTE1 -All response numbers denote sco�a, with t.e xc ption of 9,
"Whioh denotes score of zero.
-The letter in psrenthos sin front of ·ach question tells
the phase of managern nt uit which the questio is concerned.
(P), (C), and (E) denot planning, controll-ing and evaluating.
-The nuruber in parentheses rollo'Wing eech response denotes., the
number o.f tirn.os participants :nade that response.
l. (P)

Does your faniily hnvo
aitnirlg for?

.,....yes (26

big goals or purposes that you are
9-no (OJ

If yes, 'lm&t is the most important on�? _
.
.
(To check later:) (P) Is it more conCJerned mth people or
things? 3-people (20)
1-things (5)
9-no answr (1)

(P).How long from now do you hoEe to reaeh tis g�al? �ver a
.
year. £ram nov (long-range) {24)
2-three
months to a year
(short-range) (2)
1-very soon (imm.ediato goal} (o)
2, (I> )

Do

you usually make

work plan f'or your daily activities,

ither written or· ental?

no

(6)

I£ yes, 5-fa!x-ly detailed written p nan time schedule (1)
4-fairly dotailod written plan of th s to do, but
no time sohqdul (O)
,3-parti . -written .
fox- bigitemsJ mental plans
£or small�ritoms (2)
2-all mental plan, but still thought tlu'O"i1gh (16)
_-other
(1)
(C) If you mak p ns, do you finish the things you've plannod?
2- inish the m" jQrity aually (8)
4,-alnlost always {3)
1-f'inish only part, because do unplanned uork (10) 9-no answr (5)
(P) Do you oonsciouslyplan to get enough rest and sleep?
2-almost always do {11)
1-SOllletines do Cl..)
9-don't plan to (U)
(P) Do you usually plan for le1oure-time aotirltiea? 4-yes• tx-y
to do this for both li\Ysalf and � family (11)
,3-usua.lly
plan these activities with · family, but don't plan them for
myself (7)
2-usuaily" pl.an th se activities for myself, bllt
don't plan them t,rith my .family {1)
9-don•t plan for this (7)

3. (P) Do you usually plan meals in advnnce?

9-no (0)
If yesa ,-more than two days ahead (6)
4-on to two days a.head(�)
3,-so meals planned 1n advanoe (special occasion) (2)
2-plan meals same day se.rved, but still ahead of time l8)
1-plan only ,1hen shoppi.Ylg for food (5)
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{P) Ir you pl.an ahoad,, are these pl.ans written plans?
.
2-.partially "1r1tten !2)
3-yes, detailed ,ritten pltins (3)
no v.ritten plans (21)
(C) Ilov carefully 11rould you sny you purchase food for your family?
4-Very carefully (11) -u.c; shopping list based on planned
mealsJ avoid impulse wyingJ oub
etitute \11th specials when thbse
can be used wll
3-Fairly ea fully {l.3)-d.o same of the above most ot the time
1-Seldom c r fully (2) ..make almost all food decisions at
the store; usually don't use a, list;
often buy impulsiv ly
9-aare1essly {o)
--never plan ahead for foodJ make all
decisions at store; buy impulsiveJ.7;

spend ore than planned to

{C) How carefully uould you say you use food after y'O't1 purchase it?
1,,...Very carefully (16) -follow menu plans for food; lllake
good use of left...oVero and extra
food; USO proper cooking methods
3-Fairly carefully (9) o some of the above most of the time
1-Seldom caref'uD.y (1)
ften wste food; or-ten don't plan
for left-overs; sanetimes buy in
too large or too small quantities
9-Carol s ly (0)
-�lly wste foodJ never plan for
left-ov rs and extra food; improper
cooking methods to make most or food
4.

(C) How eareruJ..ly -would you say you purchase clothing for your
family {including fabric for making clothing)?
4,-Very carefully (16) -consider e1othing needs of family
in relation to money available; buy
u.ality suited to length of tir.ie
article lllUSt last; suit clothing
to family membe:r
;3-Fairly caref11lly (9) -do some of the above most of the time
l-Seldom. carefully {l) -often buy impulsively; don't bey
naceosarily to meet clothing needs
of tam:Uy; often bl,y poor quality
that 'Will not last
9-0areleosly (0)
-al'W'ays bly impulsively; never plan
ahead for clothing needs; always
bt,W too poor quality for needs
(G) How caref'ully -would you say you use elothing after you have it?
4,-Very earerully
-cleaned and wshed properly; hung
· (8)
and mended properly; good out-otsaason storage; careful 'When wearing
as can be expected of f8lllily
►Fairly caref\tlly (14)-do some ot the above most of the time
1-Seldom carefully (4) -clothing not properly cared for most
or the time; not stored -well out.-ofseason; ,rorn carelessly ort n

9-,-0$relessly (0)

5.

- take poor car or family clothing
all of the time; it wars out to
soon 'When quality of garment is
onsidered; articles continue to be
.!)rn tman in need1 of -wa 1ng or cleaning.

(P) Does your family have a plan fo� hov it will use current income?
9-no (4)
Ir y s: 4-fa�ly d tailod written plaft (7}
3-..partiolly ll"itten planJ roat mental pl.a ·(9)
2-have all men. tal ·plan for using moneyI b.lt still
thought tlu'o�h (5)
9-no (5)
(P) Do you have a plan :for saving money?
If yes: 3-a certain al'llOunt each pay day? (12)
2- matever is left over after ·expenses ( 9)

6�

9,,-no
(2)
you keep f:l.mlnoial records?
I£ yes:, .3-keep detailed accounts of all expenditU1"es (10)
2---keep receipted bills and oanoelled aheo..lts only (14)

(0 )

Do

(P)

Do

(P)

Do

you have definit long-range plans for :unproved :financial
status?
2-home owership (21) -9-no (5)
2-reti:NJI!lent eourity (14) 9-no (12)
9-o (18}
_-other _____ (8)
you ha plans for ducating your ahild(ren)? 9-no (l)
2-no definite plt\ns, but
,3-yes, detinite plans (10)
9-no plans. (1)
rant to educate them (15)

Do you check periodically on the health of your family-?
9-no (15)
;3,-peysical cmaminations periodically (11)
2-dontal examina,tions periodically (18),
9-no (8)
Would you say you conseiously t.ey to develop your 01,,n and your
rsonalities?
qhildrens•
3-tllrough th familyj conversation, lonrning together (24)
9-no (2)
2-through special lessons or schoola, other than public
school ( 21.)
9-,.no ( S)
2-through stimuJ.a.ting �ups or persons (22)
9-no ·(4)
-�ther
. . t3)
9-no
(23)
7.

( C) Do you check your plans while oarry:tng them out (if you :made
pla."ls, that is),?
,3-cheok progress of financial plans (15)
9-no (ll)
2-check progress of vork plans, or time schedules (17) 9-no (9)
2-dleak progress of other p[ans; such as menus, grocer.r
list, ete. (12)
9-.110 J.4.)
2-other

_ 9-w (26)
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8.

(E) Do you evaluate plans aft.or ·t;hoy n::�o finished? For oxample,
do you •••
- Go back ovor financial plans to see hou they went,?

4-alwys do (8)

J-usually do (8)

9-nover do (J)
... Check over time or 1:rorl:: plans?
4-aluayo do (3)
J.-usually do ($)

9-11ovo.,.. do (8)

2-someti21es do (7)

2-oometir1es do (7)

- Check over �nd ovalU3te other plano, ouch as mcnuc?
4-nlwys do (2)
3-usuall;r do (?)
2-sometimes do (11)
?-never do (6)
- Try to understand why plans that did not 1.iork uere
1,.m::mcceosful?
5-aluoys try to Yhon L'Tlportant enough (15}
4....usually
try to (7)
;r-someti.meo try to (4)
9-harcUy over try (0)

9l

IQ. tu@ QAa§l&rk§rQ f All of t.he tolloving COllI.P'tenci�s refer to inter-,
personal relationships. Please circl the score· that you feel beet.
describes· the client' doe;t--ee 0£ pro.ficiena,- in ech o:f the Sl"e&S,
as you have observed her behavior in counseling sessions at tmi F81!lily
Service Center. P-0int seores f'ange :Crom 6 (beat) to l (pooreet).

I•

PL.Atif?lIIWl A.Im SOLVIOO PROBt»fS
- Thinks

bout planning ahE"ad in areas oc.ne rning int .rpersonal.
r.elationfJhips
1 2 3 4 56

·� Thinks. in terms o£ long-ra?lge goals for .self and famlly ltlen
12 3 456
these are ppropr:tate
- ,
� Thin.ks in tel'!!l.$ of a orter rang& g�als wen these mo�t appropriate.
1Z3456
.,. Sees in porspectiv
. personal

what

ia ntost $Id
lationships

least important in inteP1 2 3 4 5 6

.. Trias- to look at :ill .sides of problem obj otiwly' and realisti�.
1 2 3 4 5 6
... Recognizes diffe.:renoes ill v!EmpO!nts 1 values, and levels of
aspiration 1n oth rs uh�n·pla,nnlng or solving
1 2 .3 4 5 6
..... Able to foresee oonsequen<:,es of plans or solutions to the extent
that this is possible
1 2 3 456
II.

OONTROLLH& PUJlS

1 .ACTION

- Realizes tha:t, :immediat

;Ct1-ons affect short and long-:range goals.
1 2 3 4 5 6

- Ahlo to actually C-.ai'l"Y out plans and solutions
1 2 3 456
- Willing to aoc pt resulting oonSGquences of plans when this be-st
1 2 3 456
for family
..., Ahle to odify plans or solutions :when evaluatioi1 shows this
should be dona
1 2 .3 4 5 6
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III.

1:.VALUA'l'I!JG PLAHS OR SOLUTIONS
... Evaluates how troll plans Ol" oolutions a!'e working out while
t.hoy sro in progreas
1 2 3456
- Able to ovaluate outcome or consequonces of enti!'c plan in
light of' goals ftor plan hao boon car1•ied out
123456
- If plan

01

solution fails, or does not rieet expectations,
t1•ies to tmderstand uhy
1 2 3 4 5 6
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